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Somit claims
tight budgets
impair SIU-C
By William Jason Yong

Staff Writer

any menace to life and limb. to
maintain facilities such as
electricity and the underground
wiring system, to increase
handicapped accessibilitv to
campus facilities and build'ings
and to repair leaks or
damages." Somit said.
He also said that the General
Studies programs will be improved and revitalized in earlv
spring.
.
He said he hopes the reports
from USO's Service Evaluation
task force and from the committees on academic and nonacademic priorities will be
submitted at about the same
time so that the student services
can be evaluated promptly.
Somit said he hoptls to increase by 50 the undergradua te
scholarships next ye-ar. making
the total about 450.
He said that there has been

In his address to the Un·
dergraduate Student
Organization senate meeting
Wednesday. President Albert
Somit said SIlT-C has faced "a
series of bad budgets for
several years."
"The impact of tight budget
has seriously affected SIU-C."
Somit told about 30 VSO
senators.
The reduction in libran hours
has been "reluctantly" dOlle. he
said. "A relativelv small
number of studen~' will be
affected by the reduction in
library hours." hf' said.
Somit said 60 faculty positions
a~d 150 non-faculty positions
will be vacant this vear.
"As best as possible. we will
protect
the
academic
programs." he said. "Our top
four priorities are to eliminate See SOl\lIT. Page 3

GSC asks reinstatement
of Morris Library hours
nv Robert Gref'n
stan Writer
A resolution urging the administration to "immediately
reinstate Morris Library hours
and services" was passed
Wednesday by the Graduate
Student CounciL
The resolution requests that
the admiflistration dip into its
$1.4 million reserve fund to
defray the cost of reinstating
the hours. which were reduced
by six hours per week at the
beginning of tile fall term.
"The reserve funds were set
aside this year because the
administration was concerned
about this year's state budget."
said Warren Buffum. vice
president for financial affairs.

The funds serve as a financial
safety
margin
for
the
University. he said.
President Albert Somit spoke
and fielded questions at the
meetins·
Carl Kosierowski. a council
member. asked Somit how
much the library will save per
year by reducing the hours.
"About $12.000 IS being
saved." Somit said.
Kosil'rowski, a law student.
tIlen asked, "If we're only
talking about $12.000. why
couldn't we direct that amount
from the reserve funds?"
Somit told the council tIlat if
the reserve funds aren't used by
January "they will tIlen be
See GSC. Page J

Fake cash shows up in city
B~'

Jenniff'r Phillips

Staff Writer

Counterfeit money. in the
form of two $100 bills: has made
an appearance in Carbond:t!e
over the past three weeks.
The first bill was cashed at
the drive-in window of a local
bank on Al!g. 24. according to
police. and another one was
found on Sept. 13 at the same
bank when a woman. who had

(jus

Bode
('us says dedicating a Law
School sounds innocent enough.
but at·s mighty risky having
that man v lawvers' together in
Dnp plac,',
-

cashed her payroll check at a
Carbondale grocery store.
deposited a $100 bill at the bank.
The woman was given two
$100 bills at the store. placed
one of them in her purse and
spent the other while on
vacation, police said. When she
returned from vacation and
deposited tile other bill in the
bank. a teller noticed that it was
counterfeit, police said.
She was interviewed by
Carbondale police, but no
charges were filed.
The U.S. Treas~ Department has been notifIed, police
said, and are involved in the
investigation to locate the
passer of the fake money.
"They may have an idea who
is passing the money." said Art
Wright, Carbondale Police
press officer.
!We CI\SII. Plige 2

A home away from home is what the new
Lesar Law BUil.ding has become for these

Staff Photo by Rlcb Sael
students. The school's risp ~rom barracks to
showplace is detailed in Focus, Page 5.

Tough standards
are the law here
By Ginoy Lee

Starr Writer

It's justtrtlllby-compared to other law
schools, but already, in its nine years,
tile SIU School of Law has graduated
542 lawyers who have proven them·
selves competent in the legal community.
How has this young school, which has
consistently led the state percentage of
graduates passing the bar exam,
established such quality in such a short
time~

"We've got a top notch faculty and we
impose very, very tough academic
standards or. our students," said Dan
HopsoQ.. dean of tile Law School. "We
feel our students are very well
prepared to practice law after tIley've
gone tIlrough our program."
An indication of tl1at comes from tile
legal community. Both federal and
state court judges have consistently
recruited their court clerks from tile
SIlT Law School, Hopson said.
"For the size of our graduating
classes, we have had a remarkable
percentage of tIlem serving as federal
and state court clerks," he said. "This
is an honor, and it is prestigious for the
students. You have to be good in order
to be hired and the repeat business tlas
been marvelous. Judges have been
very pleased with our graduates and
have come back year after year for
more."
sm's Law School has placed the
highest percentage of its students in
judicial clerkships in Dlinois, according
to Don Garner, associate dean
.
One reason that sm's program has
been able to provide students witll this
quality education. Hopson said, is tile
small class size, often only sev~n to 14
students. and the consequent low
student·ta-teacher ratio.
Enrolh;nent is currently 335, with 21
full·time faculty members. three adjunct professors, one visiting professor
and two clinic attorneys.
Hopson said, "There's a critical mass
which allows a sufficient interaction
between the faculty so that their
specialties begin to overlap. That
improves the quality of the teaching
and the research."
At some schools, he said, the situation
is such tIlat tile size of the faculty,
compared to the number of students, is

-CF'OCUSI_eitller too large or too small. A!J a
result, the faculty doesn't share its
knowledge to a large degree.
Therefore, the students and the community do no& benefit from that fatl!ractioo, Hopson added.
Th,. new Hifam W. Lesar Law
Building is designed for a maximum 01
4;;0 students. Hopson said that with
additional faculty, the school plans to
add students without disrupting the
current student-to-te.. ~her ratio.
"Probably, 450 is just al..;'lt right."
he said. "Many of us feel (lult it
becomes a mass production of law
students when you get around 1.000 ond
up. With small groups, tile conditions
for active learning are present and if
you get to be a big factory. you
frequently lose that."
A high percentage of the students who
graduate from SIU's Law School
remain in the area and become
members of tile Southern Dlinois legal
community. Hopson said.
This indicates that the school has
been successful in one of its main goals:
to educate students to practice in the
area, he said.
In keeping with this goal. the school
has tried to stress particular aspects of
the area in tile curriculum. in addition
to the traditional legal education.
Many of the facuIty members
specialize in coal mining .. ene~y and
environmental law, whIch IS particularly important to this region,
Hopson said.
TIfe School has been able to attract
high quality educators through strong
support from the University administration. according to Garner.
"In these troubled times, we think
we're getting very fair support from tile
administtation," he said. "We can
compete with other schools at the entry
level, in terms of salary."
Garner said tIlat the school is not
keeping pace with otller schools at the
senior professor level, which could
create problems in maintaining a
stable faculty body.
"We don It want them to come here,
get experience and then leave," he
said.

.

See relaied stories. Page 5

New street lighting agreement Wews GRoundup---.,
Longest, largest strike unresolved
saves in long run, mayor says
By Mike Nelson
Stan Wriler

Although a proposed Io-vear
street lighting agreement -will
cost the City of Carbondale 43.4
percent more per month than it
currently pays for lighting, the
contract represents a "substantial savings over the long
run," according to Mayor Hans
Fischer.
Th~ City Council discussed
the proposed agreement between the city and Central
Illinois Public Service Co. at its
informal meeting Sept. 13.
Under the new agreement. the
city would pay Si,171.70 per
month for street lighting and
traffic signals.
The city presently pays approximately $5,000 per month
for its street lighting needs,
aeCQrding to Alan Booten, of
CIPS's Marion office.

According to figures prepared
by Public Works Director Ed
Reeder. the city maintains 1.OO1
street lamps. Of that number, 63
are billed on a meter basis, with
tbe remainder billed at a nat
monthly rate.
If the proposed agreement is
formally approved by the
council, the 63 street Idmps
presently metered will be included in the city's monthly
rate.
Booten said that the fi:l
metered lamps are located east
of Carbondale, near the A & W
Restaurant and at the Lewis
Lane intersections at East
Walnut Street and Illinois Route
13. Booten also said that there
are additional metered lamps
on U.S. Route 51 near the
Pleasant Hill Railroad Overpass Project.
According to Booten. ('IPS
presently charges the citv 7.Ti

cents ~r kilowa .. h)ur for
street hghting during tne fourmonth summer period and 6.27
cents per hour for the eight·
month winter period.
Booten .;aid that the street
lamps are on from dusk to
dawn, which is an average of 10
to 12 hours, he said. Booten said
that no exact figure of the city's
possible savings was available
to him at this time.
Larry Miles of the Public
Works Departmer>t said that
although he did not have the
exact amount of the citv's
possible savings at present. -he
said that "the monthly rate will
definitely be cheaper than the
metered rate" for the 6:1
metered lamps.
The agreement is subject to
approval by the council at its
formal meeting :\Jonday.

Bond set for suspects in murder
By Jennifer Phillips
Staff Writer

Bond has been set and the
preliminary hearing scht>duled
for two suspects chargeo with
the murder of Benjamin E.
Dockins, said Jackson CO'Jntv
State's Attorney John Clernons.
Edward Buchanan. 20. of 307A
Oak St .. and Patrick Williams.
19. of 1115B E. Col!ege St .. were
arrested and ('harged with the
murder Oil Sept. 10 after they
were spo~ted in Dockins' car in
Crete. south of Chicago
Dockins. 57. was found dead
last Friday in his apartment at
1-433 E. Walnut St .. according to

Carbondale police. An autopsy
performed Saturday showed
that he dit'd from stranj!ulation
Buchanan's bond has been set
at 5250.000 and William's at
$200.000. As of Thursdav.
neiUler of the amounts had been
posted, Clemons said.
Dennis Waks, the Jackson
County public defender. has
been appointed to defend the
suspects.
Dockins' apartment had not
been broken into. but some
property had been taken and
was later recovered. Clemons
said.
He declined to comment on
what the property was or its

value. but employees of Dreifus
Jewelers. where Dockins was
employed. said they believe the
property taken was jewelel).·
owned bv Dockins.
Clemons also said that
Dockins apparently knew one of
the suspects, but he does not
know which one or what the
relationship was.
"We don't think that they
were strangers." he said.
He also declined to comment
on possible motives for the
murder.
A preliminary hearing has
been scheduled for 2::\0 p.m.
Oct. 7. Clemons said.

By The Associated Press
.
A 19-hour negotiating session aimed at ending the state's
largest and longest teachers' strike failed to produce an
agreement early Thursday, and teachers in .Br~men Towns~ip
could join their counterparts in two other dlstncts by walkmg
the picket line Monday.
A spokesman for the 1,300 teachers in East St. Louis District
189 said both the executive council and the general memo
bership rejected the package hammered out be~ween the
school board and union early Thursday by a margm of more
than 2-1. despite its being recommended by union negotiators
The teachers refused to divulge any information regarding
the package and schools superintendent Leroy Ducksworth
was not avail.. ble for comment. No further bargaining
sessions have been scheduled.

No mention of rights in Marcos visit
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presidents Reagan and Ferdinand
Marcos exchanged salutes amid pomp and protest Thursday
as the Filipino leader called for a strong U.S. hand "on the
lever of power" throughout the world.
While demonstrators outside the White House assailed the
purported strongarF. tactics of Marcos, the visiting leader
declared that his nation lost a million people in WOI'ld War II
fighting for the principles of American democracy, and "We
have always stood by these ideals. We shall continue to do so."
Amnesty International. a human rights organization. has
said that torture cases are frequent in the Philippines, and
disappearances and killings have continued following the
Iiftin~ of martial law in January, 1981

Reagan ponder:1 lame-duck session
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan wrote Senate
Republican Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. on Thursday that
Congress may have to return for a lame-duck session after the
November elections if if fails to complete work on spending
legislation. sources reported.
Reagan's letter was tantmount to a call for that special
session, since there is little chance that Congress, eager to
break for the campaign will enact the spending bills
beforehand.
Sources both on Capitol Hill and at the White House said
Reagan told Baker he did not want to go through another year
funding the government with stopgap resolution instead of
regular apporpriations bills.
One source said Baker was telling colleagues Nov 29 would
be a likely return date for a lame-duck session.
The appropriations bills spell out how federal tax dollars are
to be spent, as a budget does,

CASH from Page 1
Police declined to name the
bank or grocery store involved
There ore several wavs to
distinguish genuine money' from
counterfeit. police said.
Good currency is made to
exact standards using a high
quality printing process. they
said. so one sure w:w to
recognize a counterfeit bili is to
compare it with a genuine one.

{USPS 169220l

"'or example, a genuine bill's
portrait is sharp. has regularitv
of lines and the eyes are clear
and distinct. the v said.
The portrait on a counterfeit
bill could be nat. dull and
smudgy, they said. and the
background often merges into
the portrait. The lines are
irregular and broken.
The treasury seal on a

genuine bill has saw tooth points
arond the rim that are identical
and sharp, police said. whereas
those on a counterfeit bill may
be uneven and broken.
The serial numbers on a
genuine bill have a distinctive
style, are firmly and evenly
printed and are the same color
as the treasury seal.
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Munt.l. Shopping Center
Qoen 7 Days A Week I Mon -Sat 11 -9 Sun t 2-9}
Phone: ~2231
CARRy-oUT OR DINE IN (WE ALSO CATER)

EVERYDAY SUPER LUNCH SPECIAL
11~ MOII.-s.t_/12~

o

f

~

S1.99 each
Sened

.~

Sun.

Please Order by Number:
(81) Egg Roll/Fried Rice/med. soft
drink. coffee, or tea.
(82) Meaty Beef Egg Roll & Fried Rice.
(83) Rumaki (3) & Fried Rice.
(84) Beef Broccoli over Rice.
(85) Beef Chop Suey over Rice.
(86) Chicken & Diced Vegetable over
Rice.
(87) Fried Dumplings (4) & Fried Rice.
(88) Chicken 80ft Noodle over Rice.
(89) Beef Rice Noodle over Rice.
(S10) Pork Egg Foo Young over Rice.

~

All of lhe above are no'large ponoons
F ned R,ell-limiled 10 Ham or Pla,n only {NO Cllher subsl'tut'on}

SuDShtullOOS-meal or lotu 25t e_tra! Snromp 35t e_Ira

Please Ask For Our
Regular Menu
".elleltl. In our Irac.ry departm.nt.
Home_.... Fresh TOFU

Itudent Center Gamel Area
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Team effort begun to fight child abuse
R\' Jilli ,\naslasoH
Staff Wrilt'r
Penn it's of prevt'ntion ('an
sa\'t' dollars in curing social
hlight. And in these timt's of
dwindling social servit'e funding. t'very little bit ht'lps. Lots.
That's why tht' Illinois
Dt'partmt'nt of Children and
Family St'rvices and the Pittman Corp. have teamt'd up to
administer somt' preventive
mt'dicint' in hopes of combatting child abuse and neglect
in Illinois. The unitt'd efiol t.
consisting of a 51 million annual
grant. was announced at a press
conference Wednesday at the
Williamson County Airport.
Rt'presentatives of ooth the
IDCFS and the Pittman Corp.
were on hand to announce that
the Shawnee
Adolescent
Pregnancy and Parenting

~etwork was chosen as one of
the six recipient agencies to
shart' that grant. named the
"Ounce of Prevention Fund. ,Tht' fund is said 10 be a uniqut'
partnt'rship helwt'en puhlic
agt'ncit's and private t'n·
terprise.
"Bolh tht' Pittman Corp and
the IDCFS share the belit'f thaI
it is better 10 create a positive
family environment from the
slart. rather than pick up Ihe
pieces once a family has fallen

~raf:~'a~~~ !hein:O!d ~~";~e

Pittman Corp. of Northbrook.
The corporation manufactures
smoke detectors.
Harris
stressed
that
prevention and self·help were
key concepts in t~e battle
against child abuse and neglect.
as well as a host of other
societal problems such as

crime. increasing welfare rolls
and unemployment.
"We want to encourage and
develop self-help networks in
Ihe communities. consisting of
\'olunteers who themselves
ha\'e been successful parents
and come from backgrounds
similar to the new parents."
said Harris.
Harris said that part of
"primary prevention" consists
of working with schools.
hospitals. the mt'dia and trying
any other possible avenues to
inform parents and parents-tobe about health and nutrition.
"Our main goal is to give
young parents the education
and support they need to
become good parents. and in
turn, have healthy children." he
said.
Harris said that his corporation's participation in this

SOMIT from Page 1
"excellent relations" between
the city government and the
students at large. "Former
friction has been smoothed.·
M Iyor Hans Fischer and City
Manager Carroll Fry have
spoken well of students, .. he told
the senators.
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs,
expressed his concerns for the
year.
". am concerned that we not
pull back from our com·
mittments to equalize and
extend
educational
opportunity," Swinburne said.
"When resources become
scarce. it frequently has the
impact of generating increased
competitiveness
in
the
University." he said. "We must
seek to use rational and

reasoned discourse as we deal
with issues of diminished
resources."
Voicing another area of his
concern, Swinburne quott'd F.
Scott Fitzgerald's test of a first·
rate intelligence, "The ability to
hold two opposed ideas in the
mind at the same time, and still
retain the ability to function."
Swinburne voiced his concern
for keeping costs as low as
possible while maintaining high
quality services.
"We are working towards one
goal of having absolutely no
housing rate
increase next
year," he said.
"There have been serious
problems with housing maintainance. Ev;ergreen Terrace,
for example, has been running
in deficit," he said.

"We are also trying to
maintain the lowest cost in
Recreation Center fee. Re\'enue
Bond fee and the repair,
replacement and modernization
in athletics while also maintaining highest quality services." he said.
Swinburne pledged to continue building programs of
student involvement, to use his
influence to keep costs as low as
possible, to generate greater

:~t~r!nih::U:t~l!ti~~~t:ndor~

give his commit ment to work
with
students
and
the
University to keep the campus
the most responsive of students
needs of any major comprehensive public university in
this countrv.

program came about because of
his own personal interest in the
prevention of child abuse. as a
human being and as a taxpayer
"It is probably immoral to
speak of cost-effectiveness in
preventing human failure."
said Harris. "but in a time of
competing social needs and
limited available resources, it is
a useful criterion."
In a statement published by
the IDCFS, the agency claims
that the State of Illinois spends
approximately 5l1JO million

~~~~~~Ia~~~ ~~ec~y~t::b:~and
The Shawnee Network.
directed by Toby Saken. is

i!:a~r~~k~~: g~~fta~:::n~i~
Jackson counties that include
the Shawnee Health Service and
Development Corporation,
Jackson County Community
Mental Health Agency, Jackson
County Youth Services. Mental
Health Services of Franklin and

Williamson Counties. Inc. ilnd
Jo'ranklin-Williamson Youth
Services Bureau.
These agencies provide obstetrical care. prenatal care.
parenting education. nutrition
guidance. and counseling to
pregnant teens and te>!n-age
parents in Southern Illinois. The
six agencies will share an an·
nual grant of 5131.560.
Saken said that although the

Zl counties in Southern Illinois

make up only 4.9 percent of the
Illinois' population. they make
up 10.7 percent of all the abuse
and neglect cases.
Saken said that in addition to
reducing abuse. she belives this
cooperative effort will reduce
the risk factor in teenage
pregancy. The risk of death for
teen-age mothers is 60 percent
higher than for older mothers
and the risk of infant death is
twice as great. Saken said.

GSC from Page 1
poured back into the University.
"But there are many areas
where the money is desparately
needed," he said. "Computing.
for example. If you do it for one
program there are equally
urgent needs elsewhere."
Somit said the fact that the
library closes an hour earlier on
weeknights is regretable, but he
said it won't affect a significant
number of students.
"As the proverb goes. you
could fire a cannon through
there and not hurt \'ery many
people," Somit said.
After lengthy debate, the GSC
passed the resolution by a \'ote
of 21-6-2.
In other business. Stan Irvin.
student trustee. asked the

council for funding for a stutlent
voter registration drive. 10 be
conducted on campus from
Sept. Zl to Oct. 1.
Irvin said the lniversitv will
continue to raise tuition and
fees if it can't get adequate
funding from the state. He said
students can playa large part in
influencing legislators in
Springfield - but they must
exercise their right to vote.
"We have to get a large block
of students voting." Irvin said.
"The polititians are practical If .
we don't help them. they will
have no need to help us."
The GSC voted unanimously
to allocate $1110 to \he student
voter registration drive.

Communl.y College Transfer Stvdenh

ARE YOU HAPPY?
ARE YOU SAD?
ARE YOU CONTENT?
ARE YOU MAD?
TELL US ABOUT IT
Wednesday. September 22, 1982·7:30 to 9:30 pm
Student Center Ballroom 0
"RAP WITH YOUR FORMER COUNSELOR"
Meet with the counselor from your former community
college. Convey information which may ~ useful to your
former teachers, counselors, and prOlpec~lve SIUC stude!'t!
now at your former school. The community colleges participating in this year's conference are as follows:
BElLEVIllE
BLACKHAWK
DANVIllE
COllEGE OF DUPAGE
JOHN A.LOGAN
JOHN WOOD

KANKAKEE
KASKASKIA
lAKE COUNTY
lAKELAND

LEWIS & CLARK
UNCOLNLAND
MORAINE VAllEY
OlNEY CENTRAL
RENO lAKE
RICHLAND
PARKLAND
SHAWNEE

SOUTHEASTERN
WABASH VAllEY

REWA••,UAU

MENS

fALL .982

SUITS
FROM THE MOST
FAMOUS SUIT MAKERS

A larae. new selection
of fiRST QUALITY
SUITS in pol,,·woo' and
wool worsted solids and
pinstripes
3 'IECE SUITS
Saue!
Rd. Value Outlet Price
S181.00
S189.00
S370.00
S106.00
S159.00
S265.00
S80.00
5119.00
S189.00

Z 'IECE SUITS
Save!
Ru.Value Outlet Price
S141.00
Sll9.00
S320.00
586.00
S139.00
5225.00
fRE! HEMMING
of an, pair of slicks purcblsed

EXPERT ALTERATIONS
AVAILABLE AT ASLIGHT CHARGE.

More to be added as confirmations come in at the Admltsi
Office. For further information call 45J-4J81 01' look for
our ad in .he Tuesday'. D.E. 9/21182

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
fl;lily ER"Plian. ~l'Pll·mbt"· I;. 1!IIt.!. Pall" 3

~~

Opinion & Gommentary

Hats off, best wishes
to Law School as it
dedicates new 'home'
On Saturday, the Law School will be accorded an honor as it
dedicates its new building.
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Harry A. Blackmun will !peak.
Blackmun received an honorary degree from SIU-C in 1976.
Also in attendance to speak will be Gov. James Thompson and
dean emeritus of the school, Hiram H. Lesar, for whom the building
is named.
What better manner to officially dedicate the Law School?
The past week has not been your usual dedication week, however.
especially for a "staid and stuffy" Law School.
Along with symposiums scheduled Friday on "The News Media
and the Courts," and on the relation between the legal and medical
profesions, slightly off-the-wall events have been included in the
dedication week program.
Six films dealing with Hollywood's interpretation of lawyers and
the legal system were shown back-ta-back in a 12-hour marathon of
torts. writs, and hemming and hawing by some of the greatest
actors to ever pretend they knew diddly about the law.
There was also a night of satirical productions by the Department
of Speech Communication called. "Pardon, Your Litigation is
Showing." It was a lot of fun.
That's a happy sign that the folk at the Law School aren't pompous sorts.
So as the celebratioo and dedication draws to a close, and the
aspiring lawyers return to their books, it's hats off and - even
though it has been around awhile - welcome to the latest addition on
campus.

--~etters-

Express yourself but,
don't deface campus
As a first year student at SIUC. the beauty of the campus was
a plus in my decision to continue
mv education here. Well. after
three weeks on campus. I am
angered and disgusted at the

f!~~n~ a~~~~h~~;~ni re:~~~a~
buildings with political posters
stating their positions toward
Iran.
Free speech is one thing if
done properly. Bulletin boards
are all over school where they
can be seen by the majority of
students. but pasting such
propaganda leaflets on the
outside walls of such buildings
as Morris Library, Faner Hali,
Neckers Building and the
Student Center show little taste
and much disregard for this
institution. These posters are
put on walls in a way that they
cannot be taken down. thus
costing the University money to
have them scraped off.

1 am told that in the past,
students and faculty have had to
put up with ridiculous
demonstrations and juvenile
fights by these two opposing
groups. Every group has its own
beliefs and the right to display
and win support for them. but
that should be done so as to not
cause resentment among fellow
students.
Given the past political differences between the United
States and Iran. I grow tired of
hearing about Iran's internal
struggles. American citizens
are afflicted with numerous
economic
and
political
problems to worry about
without having to shed a tear for
Iran.
Do you think they would like it
if I stuck "Buy American"
stickers on Mecca? - Jeff
Benlatila, Freshman, Ar.
chitectural Technology.

Boy am I ever confused
I used to consider myself a
regular kinda guy. Not too
ecce..,tric, never stepping too
far out of hounds, I thought of
myself mostly as a conformist.
But now, whenever I walk
through campus or town. I feel
like an oddball, an outcast. even
a radical. I no longer feel like a
faCE' in the crowd, like a spoke in
the wheel.
This has had devastating
effects on my fragile psyche.
I'm withdrawn, I have horrible
nightmares, I can no longer
concentrate on my schoolwork.
[n short, I believe I am suf[ering from an acute identity
crisis.

Perhaps my hard work the
past couple of years has cause
me to lose track of time and
events. I guess I just was not
aware of the changes that were
occuring. In any event, I am
confident that with ten to twelve
months of patient guidance, my
analyst will bring me around to
the new ways thus preserving
my sanity.
The only problem is that I
know not whether I should buy
alligator shirts and boat shoes
or have the gardener cut my
hair and shop the Salvation
Army for a new wardrobe. Dave Peck, Senior, Business
Economics and iiinance.

-Short 8hotsNot~ng is better than the life of the dog, especially when the
SaluklS are Winning. - Jackie Rodgers
l'age> ~. Daily E&Y\ltiaJ. September 17, 1982
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Zionist media control is plan
to control U.S. foreign policy
Speaking out publicly
against Israeli terrorism is
especially dangerous in the
United States. It could cost a
person his job, and, in some
cases, it may even cost him
his life.
In the America of today,
criticizing Israel and her
policies is almost an unforgivable crime. One would
have to think twice before
saying or writing something
unfavorable to Israel. While
everyone is entitled to
criticize America and the
American
people,
Christianity and the Christian
people, Islam and the Muslim
people, we are not supposed
to criticize the "Jewish
people" and the state of
Israel in particular.
On Feb. 28, 1981, following
his expose on the giant Israeli
concentration camp at Abu
Zuneima, James Taylor, a
prominent author and editor,
almost lost his life. On April
17, 1981, he lost the job he had
held for more than 24 years
with TV Guide Magazine.
When Taylor was fired he
was told he was "incompetent." He bitterly
questioned how he could have
been incompetent for 24 years
and be fired only after he
revealed the story about the
concentration ('amp in
southern Negev.
There are, of course, those
who believe and would like
others to believe that
American media are not
controlled by any particular
group. Well, I disagree with
this conclusion.
The simple fact is that the
media in the United States
are largely controlled,
manipulated or directed by

DOONES8URY

president and director of its
the Zionist Jews. Zionist
publisher, Dow Jones and
influence on U.S. media is
exercised through ownership,
Co., Inc .• is Warren Henry
a high degree of represen- Phillips, son of Abraham and
tation on the board of Juliette Rosenberg Phillips.
directors, editorial and The editorial policy of the
managerial positions and-or Wall Street Journal is 100
influence on advertising in percent Zionist inspired.
The impact of Jewish in~
newspapers and magazines.
the daily
The reality of Jewish in- nuence in
fluence on the news media newspapers in distorting the
news
received
by the
can be determined in part by
examination of Jewish American public is comrepresentation on the boards pounded by Jewish influence
of corporate vehicles con- in the two leading U.S. news
Time
and
trolling the television net- magazines,
works, magazines, publishers Newsweek. The wife of the
and daily newspapers. Even . chairman of the board of
when there are no apparent Time, Inc., Andrew Heiskell,
Jews on the highest corporate is Marian Sulzberger Dryfoos
levels, there are ofte'l Jews in Heiskell, sister of Arthur
the strategically placed Oebs Sulzberger, president of
editorial and managerial the New York Times Co. Mrs.
Katherine Meyer Graham,
positions.
In the case of the three chainnan of the Washington
major television networks Post Co., owns Newsweek
that dominate television news magazine.
The Zionist control of the
in the United States, the
is
not,
then,
Jewish representation has media
long been highly visible propaganda. It is a wellthrough the dominant per- calculated and designed plan
to control U.S. foreign policy
sonalities of William S. P&::y
toward the Middle East. The
of CBS, Leonard Goldenson of
Zionists have effectively
ABC and the late David
achieved this task. - KbaUd
Sarnoff of NBC and its parent
M. Suleiman, Grad.ate
corporation, RCA.
sa_ent, Journalism.
Controlling interest of the
leading national
daily
newspaper of great influence,
the New York Times, is held
by the Sulzberger family. The
leading daily of the nation's
capital, the Washington Post,
was controlled successively
by the late Eugene Meyer and
his daughter, Mrs. catherine
Meyer Graham.
Less 'visible has been the
Jewish influence on the
financial daily of greatest
national impact, the Wall
Street Journal, but the

bf Garry TrudeaU

Dan H?lKon , dean of the Law School, in front 01 materials in the new s(!hool's ZOO,.. volume
ne Hiram Lesar Building. Phyllis Lamken. a library.
flnl year law studenl. makes use of the research

---~-/bcu.s~~~--------L.aw School: It didn't happen overnight
By 6mny Lee
Staff Writer

The SIU School of Law was just an
idea in 1967. Six years later. with an
entering class of 91 students, that idea
became a reality in the "Blue
Barracks." near the Illinois Central
Railroad tracks.
On Saturday, the 9-year-old Law
School, with seven graduating classes
behind it, will celebrate its move into
the new Hiram H. Lesar Law Building.
The dedication ceremony for the
facility, located across the street from
Small Group Housing, will begin at 9:30
a.m. on the school's west lawn.
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Harry A.
Blackmun will deliver the keynote
address, followed by a speech from
Gov. James R. Thompson, who signed a
bill appropriating $7.9 million for the
bt.lilding in August lW8.
During those y~rs of planning in the
late '60s, under the late SIU-C
president, Delyte W. Morris, the only
public law school in the state was at the
University of Illinois in Champaign,
and it was limited to about 700 students.
Six private law schools, all located in
or around the Chicago metropolitan
area, were also available for students
interested in a legal education.
At the same time, the demand for
lawyers was great and applications to
law schools around the country had
doubled and tripled, according to Dan
Hopson, dean of the Law School. But
those students who were able to study
law
were,
upon
graduation,congregating in metropolitan areas,
rather than rural areas.
"The Law School's mission then was
to educate downstate students to return
to downstate communities," H(!p!IOn
said. "Therefore, if you placed a
quality law school in Southern Illinois,
those students would have a greater
tendency to go back into communities
of 5,000 to 50,000."
With the resources that were
available at the time, Southern
Illinoisans were at a loss unless they
could afford a private education and
were willing to study outside of the
area. he said.
"It was felt that students from out7
side of the Chicago metropolitan area,
particularly those from Springfield

south. were really at a disadvantage in
obtaining a legal educ:ation," he said..
"Even ~ming that they could afford
the private schools, there was the
problem with distance."
A~d .so, ~rom its rather modest
beglnnlOgs In th~ barracks, the SIU
School of L:aw ~tUbled to push onward
and establish Itself.
As the second semester of the first
school year began, the "Blue
Barracks" were vacated and the Law
School was moved into remodeled
fraternity and sorority buildings near
Campus Lake.
As the school's student body grew to
about 250 these buildings became
inadequate and a proposal for the
construction of a new building, directly
across the streetfrom the Law School's
second home, was submitted to the
Legislature.

Thompson signed the bill after it was
passed in the Legislature and the
building became the Law School's third
home in the summer of 1981The law library which held 20 000
volumes donated by Morris LibrarY in
1973. now holds 2110,000 volumes and is
partially computerized for information
retrieval and bibliographic searches.
Twocompuler assisted data research
systems, the' LEXIS and the
WESTLAW data bases, give students
and faculty access to 20th century state
and federal court opinions, according to
Ann Pickett, reader service librarian.
"These are the only two data bases
available for computer assisted legal
research," she said. "It.means that we
have the best that's avadable, and also
the only thing that's available."
Other law schools ususally have
either one or the other, but not both,

Pickett said.
Every U.S. Supreme CGurt ease ~
1925 can be retrieved by the system,
whicn has a printer attactled, according
to Laurel Wendt, automation research
librarian
Wendt said that aJJ fIIlhe . .te c:a.s
are available tJIroucb t96S. wbiIe.wue .
of the eases are avaiJable .. tuas

_c:Ir

1925.

The law library also has a cataloguing
computer, the OCLC, which will enable
the library to use information stored by
other libraries and also assists in
borrowing books from other libraries.
"It used to be that everyone was
cataloguing the same book at every
library." Wendt said, "Now, when the
first person sets up a data base, or puts
a book in their system. the rest of us
simply look al it, maybe ada9t it a bil,
and then get it on our cards."

For students it's a second home
By 6iuy Lee
Staff Writer

The atmosphere is an unlikely
mixture of pressure and relaxation.
Students walk down the halls, arms
loaded with thick volumes of law,
joking with one another, discussing
cases or just talking about anything but
law.
The sm School of Law. It's a closeknit community of students BOld faculty
immersed in the study of law.
"There is a re~l comaraderie among
the students that does not exist at many
other law schools," said Mark
Hamrock, a 1979 graduate, now an
attorney in Murphysboro. "That kind of
supportive environment is very helpful.
Of course, there's still competition
between students, but it's a friendly
atmosphere...
This small community atmo.;~hete
lends itself to a lot of contact between
students and professors, according to
Stan Irvin, a 19t1l graduate and current
SIU-C student trustee.
"I always found the professors
willing to give me one-to-one
assistance, to be very open with the
students," he said. "The school is

smaller than some others, and the
professors are fresh and enthusiastic
about teaching in a new law school."
Many of the professors in the school
set an open·door policy for their
students, which is unusual for a law
school. said Darell Dunham,
professor of law.
''They (the students) are a name and
a person, rather than just a face in the
crowd," he said. "With that kind of
knowledge of your students, ( think you
are better able to relate and get your
point across."
Ronald Eckiss, a student from the
school's first graduating class, said he
felt that friendly atmosphere the first
day he el!tered the Law School.
"TIle Law School went out of its way
to make all of its students feel very
welcomp., .. he said. ''They closed off a
section of those barracks and said that
they were ours."
The school, though, was not easy, he
said. (n retrospect, Eckiss, now an
attorney in Marion, feels that the
education he received at SIU is on a par
with any that his colleagues have
received at other institutions in the
state.
.oJ think that the education we got was
really comparable to what anybody

else practicing here got, say from
Northwestern or the University of
Illinois," he said.
Irvin, who is finishing a master's
degree in public affairs at SIU-C,
speCializing in legisllitive budgeting
of higher eduation, said that. at worst,
his education from the Law School was
equal to that of other comparable institutions.
.o( think youll find that most people
who graduated from Southern's Law
SdIooi to be pr-oud of it and to think very
highly of it," he said. "It is one law
school that has an attendance policy,
that has traditionally graded harder
than other law schools and that puts
greater demands on its students.

Most of the graduates from the 8IU
School of Law haven't joined Wall
Street corporate law firms. Rather,
they have scattered themselves alDOlll
the communities of Southern Olinois in
small law firms, according to Dan
Hopson, dean of the Law Scbool.
Both Irvin and Hamrock agree that
SIU-C offers the perfect situation for
students interested in practicing in
small firms although it does not limit
the student to practice in such firms.
Daily Egyptiaa; September 17. 1982. Page 5
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---Campus~rrefs----------ROSH HASHOSAH services wiD
he held at 6 p.m. Friday in Student
~m!rrF~~::. B, sponsored by
TE.LPRO is holding a general
meetlllg.at 6 p.m. Friday in Commumcatlons 1046. Trainirw sessions
WID be. held This is the last IA-eek
open for membership.
ISTER-'·ARSITT Christian
Fellowship will me.-t ;ot ; p.m.
Friday in the Student Center
:\tackinaw Room. Robb L'·erla will
speak on' 'How to Communicate thE
Gospel." There will be singing.
prayer and fellowship. All students
are welcome
AD".\!IIICED D.\SCERSIZE class
has been rescheduled to start at 5: 15

rn~heO~t~~::rat!:t~~ ~~:~~~

Video LoWlge: registrations are still
being accepted for this credit-free
course, for persons wanting to
establish their 0'"' program of
exercise. Interested persolls can
contact the Di~ision of Contl:llling
Education for more information at
536-iiSl.

BET.\ ALPH.\ Psi and the Accountinlll Societv are sponsorirw the
annual fall picnic for all accounting
students and faculty. from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Sunday at E\-ergreen Park.
Free food and di i,1{ will be
provided.
THE ,,"ESLEl' Foundation is
meeting from 10 to 1O·~0 a.m.
Sunday at the Foundation. 816 S
Illinois A\·e .. for all Interestea
members. to discuss the sen;ce and
activities of the foundation. and for

~l ~~~tj~~~o~r ~~;~~hfgni:;~~!

will be held at I! a m

TIlE SIl' OF'FICI.\LS Club will

hold its first :neeting at 6 p.m.
Sunday in ~tudent Recreation
Center Room 158. All intramural
officials ar~ iD\-ited to attend. Interested persons may call Tom
Spychalski at 529-1822.

THE UNIVERSITY Baba'! Club
invites the public to observe World
Peace Day at the grand opening of
the Carbondale Baba'i Center. 419 S.
Washing!DII St, from 1 to 5 p.m.

~rga'ef~:~~~t~:g =a~:::
accepted;

C.\;\fPl'Oj L.-\KE Boat Dock will be
open from 12106 p.m. daily. weather

,.~
r..

coaporl8ored by GSC

"RAGTIME"

A SLICE OF Life Meal win be held
at 6 p.m. Friday at the Newman
Center, 115 S. Washington. Bread

TONIGHT 7pm $1.50

:;:.
~~C::V:srisec:=~~ ~~.
ticipants are asked to donate what

Special Sunday Matinee.2pf1l

they would normall1 spend on a
meal. to be sent to aid the poor in
Haiti, in a self-help aqua.... griculture
project

~u'!~~~~=' S:f:~~ th~~~~:~i

Boating can be directed to John
Singler. Recreational Sports. at 4532Oi'6.

G~!d~~?::=~:~; :e~~'!ro:

3 105 p.m. Monday in Quigley 104, to
help acquaint students wi!h the

~;a~~Ya~el:!w ~:'rn!:~:I~~

chances of acceptance.

a:1!in:~fr~a!~~a::sksf.a'f!

Boat Dock. Interested persons need
to caU Sandy PD\Jbtys, instructor.
at 5-l~. to register.
.\C.\DE;\fIC advisement centen
have begun planning ror spring

~~:s~ ::=~i.,:;e~:[:I::t
not begin spring registration until
Oct. 19. the Advisement Center win
issue act,·isement and registration
appointments in advance of Oct. 19.
Students are urged to visit their
respective amisement centers to
determine when they can obtain an
ad\'isement and registration appointment.
BRIEFS POLICY
The deadiine for Campus Briefs
items is noon two days before
pubhcation. The items must include
time. date. place and sponsor of the
e'·ent and the name and telephone
nU"llber of the person submitting the
lIen Items should be delivered or
mc!11ed to the Daily Egyptian
nc!'~ sr;)llm.
Communications
Building. Room IN;. A brief wiD be
published only once and only as
space allows.
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SUMMER
LOUERS

Loves of a Blonde

. SHOWTIM£S

Sundl'

fRIDAY SATlrSUN
f5:oollHSJ
1:00
1:10
1:00
f5:oollHSJ
. ':15

la,••
SI.50

t:IO

SruDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM

':15

e

UNIVERSITY 4
'1HE BEST MONTY PYTHON
MOVIE YET .• ,Richard Pryor
with a variety of English
accents.» -1IicNrd F'~
NEWHOUSE NEWSPAI'£RS

"THE SlJNN.ER'S FUNNIEST
MOVIE .. ,I laughed my
headoff_"
-Stewart Klein. WN[W·TV

"DONT MISS IT. The actors

IALUKI

m..

S:" PM 5HOW
$1.50

Films Present

WlIKDA YS S:" I:. .
SAT & SUN 2:11 1:.,:11

are superb and here you
can have Monty Python,
all of them, in their finest
fonn. Wonderful fun ...

"I!I~.""~~~4~H

I!!!

Fri (5:30@ $1.75) 7:30,9:30

Sat (1 :30. 3:30, 5:30 @ $1.75)

from beginning
to end."
-JudlI1"ICnst,
WOR-TV

7:30.9:30
Sun (1 :00.3:00@ $1.75)
5:00.7:00. 9:00

og

.......... Exceptional ent.rtalnment .•. on. of ttl.
molt heart·tugglng romancelln recent film hIItOfy."
-GeM SIska!. CHICAGO IRIIUNE

"Richard Gere has never been better, Debra Winger II
wonderful and Lou Gossett Is terrttlc," - JUCIlth ChrISt. WOll-IV
"lou 30ssett II brilliant."

-Guyf~.

COSMO

Fri (5:00@ $1.75) 7:15,9:30
Sat (1 :30. 5:00@ $1.75) 7: 15, 9:30
Sun (1 :30, 3:.s @ $1.75) 6:00. 8:30

The comedy
that won"t let
you down.

-

1!!!'!!
....
sroITlLU)

0FJi1CER
AlIDA

Fri (5:30 @ $1.75) 7:.s, 9:.s
Sat (2:00.5:3O@ $U5) 7:.s, 9:.s
Sun (1 :00. 3:00@ S1.75) 5:00. 7:00, 9:00
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Association gives law students support
8}' Bl'cky Scorfic
Student Writer
Support. stress relief, and a
general sense of camaraderie
are available to the SIU·C law
student, if he knows where to
turn. Law studenlq may have a
friend in the Student Bar
Associa tion.
The SBA, perhaps the most
powerful student organization
in the Law 3chool. is led by a
student-electe<! president. The
vosition is held by Dave Waltrip
this year.
Waltrip seems proud of the
SBA and the Law School.
Though the school is small 335 students - it is effective,
Waltrip said.
"Law students from SIU are
making unbelievable scores.
They're passing the Bar left and
right." He attributed this
success to quality professors
and a rigorous but highly ef·
fective law program.
Of course, the three years a
law student spends in school
are, to say the least, demanding
and stress- acked. When.

budding lawyers need to relieve
some tension, talk, or air a
grievance, the SBA is always
available.
The SBA's main purpose is to
represent the needs of the
students to the faculty. Corn·
munication is direct - a student
may talk to Waltrip', or vice
president Steve Bailey, or a
number of other student
representatives - and one of
them will talk to the dean.

the council will be abolished,
some revisions may occur,
Waltrip said.

The transition from un·
dergraduate to law student is
not easy. SBA recognizes that
and has formed a freshman

It's possible that the council
would still be student·elected orientation program. The
and student-run, but one faculty weekend program consists of
adviser may be added, he said. small-group discussions with
The council currently contains upperclassmen, advice on
__rs-::.=-=:-=:-:r_c"aii'm,..;p_u_s_h......
ousin~ and recreation
only student membe

and important seminars like
"How to Read a Case."
'
Waltrip said the information
is important in helping students
prepare for their first classes.
Assignments are posted the
first weekend, so many freshmen foIeed help in preparing
theIr fIrst cases.

The faculty, said Waltrip, is
accessible, and a good amount
of respect is present in facultystudent relationships.
One rarity of SlU's Law
School is the student-run Ethics
Council, which is supported oy
SBA. The council delegates
authority to students to juage
their peers according to the
StuJent Ethics Code. Student
auttority like this is unusual,
Waltrip said.

ET.

THE EXTRA·
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2:11":"-=~~"
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The council is under review
by a committee appointed by
the dean. Although It is unlik~II

PEN TO THI PU...IC

SALE OF NEW
FURNITURE
WILL BE HELD AT
The RAMADA INN

3000 W. Main Corltondale 54'·7211
Saturday, Septemlter 1. 10am·'pm:
Sunday, Septemlter 19 12noon-6pm
NEW FURNITURE DIRECTLY FROM
THE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
TO YOU. MERCHANDISE IS HfRE AT THE
MOTEL READY FOR IMMEDIATE PICKUP OR
DELIVERY CAN BE ARRANGED, SAVE THE
OIREC TO-CONSUMER WAY,
~

Starring Annette Haven. lisa De leeuw . Kay Parker_
Introducing Hustlers 'O:Jn;elle' and High Soc,elys 'I(imberly'
With Rhonda Jo Petty and Dorolhy LeMay Rated
~ .......ttM.

2:18 PM _DWr ."'.-

3-PC. LIVING ROOM GROUP
Upholstered In Long Wearing
Herculon. Includes Solo Lov...... t Choir

,.pc.

PIT GROUP

9:.

'398

CHOlCfOfCO~UDlES1CnoNf.A."UNI"
7
AtMlUS LmITSAHOON! :;'II';;'·/~".I 01 COM'UTIIG-PC SET AS
SHOWN ABOVE ""..

'.D.........-4.

SHOWS DA.L Y 2:18 7:ee

'258

2:.. PM SHOW

.1.5.

SHOWS DAILY 2:" 6:SI ..15
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WeIlnes8 Center fitness group
to offer exercise, nutrition help
R~
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Sprin~er Ridge

Road to be closed
for con8truetion
coosl:ruC'ti<r of Carboada.le·s
P!easant Hill Road 0'i'erpas5
will require tbe city to dose
Springer Ridge Road at the
Pleasant HiD Road intersection
beginning at 7 a.m., Monday,
a~cording to Eldon Gosnell.

director of the Railroad
Relocation Unit.
The intersection will be closed
for approximately four weeks.

Gosnell saul

So~ested

detours

for traffIC are IkQeydeU Road
and l:S. Route 51 for the west
and BtlsiteydeD Road and Giant
City Road for the east.
~ said that traffic on
~nt Hill P.oad will be
mamt.alMfi by Ihdtinc it to the
!!'-"a ""1I!rpaM ~emertt.
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Brady gets hero's welcome
CHICAGO rAP) - White
House Press St>crE'tarv James
Brady was given a hero's
wE'lcome Thursday during his
first trip back to his native
Illinois since he was wounded ir.
the March 1981 assassination
attempt on President Reagan.
During a scheduled six-day
visit to Chicago accompanied
by his wife. Sarah. and 3-yearold son. Scott. Brady will be
feted at various events. His 76year-old mother, Dorothy,
arrived from the family's
hometown of Centralia E'arly
Thursday.
The press secretary was to
receive the United Republican
Fund's Lincoln AW:lrd at a
"Welcome Home. Jim Bradv"
dinner Thursday night. The

~ftr~hr~~iC~~ t~~bl~~~

tl!U
Monday at Wrigley Field when
the Cubs play the Pittsburg
Pirates on "Diehard Cub Fan
Club Day." He also will be
presented
with
a
bat
autographed by Cub players.
41-year·old
Brady
The
arrived in Chicago on Wednesday, where several hundred
well-wishers applauded as his
wheelchair was rolled through
Union Station after his train trip
from Washington. D.C. Brady
was shot in the head in the
assa"sination attempt.
"All right!" Brady shouted,
giv~ng the thumbs-up salute as
the
gathering
chanted
"WE'lcomE' norr,E'. Jim ..

BE'fore the Thursday night
dinner. Brady was scheduled to
speak briefly and attend a
reception. President Reagan
also has planned to phone Brady
dUring the dinner, the White
House said Thursday.

The Bradys' visit to Chicago
is scheduled to end Mondai' It
was unclear if Brady wi! be
able to go to Centralia. Hili
mother said. "You have to
understand that he gets very
tired. It's a miracle he's here."
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: Pitchers of Busch -$1.25
: or Coke
W '.!d1w1llwt

....

:: _I. ....

(Tues, Wed, Thurs)

:

iC

••••••••••••

FR. througl! MON
N.'son&
Pitch.....

•

$1.75

•

This weekend ••• Eat, Eat,Eat !

w:::r:~~t:!:.ry

Fr'i'da~:1e8:30.12:30 BARNEY HAMON ANP TlfE PlONEfRS
Saturday: 8:00·12:00 the "HAWK" is back!

feel.

TO IISIIVI A TA .... CALL "".'221
Remember Freds for Partle$ ond Fundralsers

tt~~~'~:p::t

Murphysboro LittZd
League and the,
Jackson
communitYt
. .Olcl:~~~=:Wy Workshop
...

t

",.Iivl
6I1·ms

3
Clttfinu.u.
,nf,rflinm,nf g d,licitJul

,

cheese & garnish,Served with picllie & r.hips

:

Ah';~~~:ff

~

the fraternal clubs and organlzatlcns and beng stared al because you know and
thEy know you don'l reaJIy belong there? Th.... come 10 FRED'S. where IM!Tybodj;

~
/'l~~ ~
: Nelson Special-$1.25 : ,
A ba~ery fresh roll with spice ham.boIogna.Amencan :
iC

.a::r~

A1e you t1red of doing the strip shuffle. where aU you see Is nothing but a group of
pre-pubescents' '\07, 'IOU t1red of doing the mote! Ioung<!S where you're gouged for
lhe price of a drink. ",.d lOU have 10 pretend 10 have fun' A1e you Ilrod of gomg to

to make contributions to people
injured in the line of duty while
protecting the President. of·
hcials said.

Part of the proceeds at the
SI25-a-plate dinner will be
donated to the James S. Brady
Fund. established by Congress

~ftl:N~

fr"
~oad""'~o~~
\.8•

,
,

t-,- -,_~f!r,f!V,_,_,_,_~

,
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MENU Barbecued Chicken and
Cottage Fries
·games for the kids*

,
,

r'-iuSic '-OANCINGI'-',

t ThaCfiiiRo'YiiAWK BAND
THURSDAY

8pm.12am

,

tf GiI_iiliiii.·,
t S~::1fiii.h ,
t iiN.Ullllla t
tBeERGAliDEi(' -~ '1
FRIDAY

8pm-12am ,

Listen to Top 40's, SO's. & 60's rock-n-J'al1 and

v

t

-

t
........------:--

;~1~.~

tt

-----~-

~~I

HURSDAY
~
~tI
3~ drafts
•

:..

Olcl.t.1~/1I. MutlcIy

w·ms

~

•

Mu~~

ENJOY
3pm-3am

FR. DAY & SATURDAY
Come in and party after

ThIs Saturday! A campus brunch
bonanza! AD the hotaMs. syrup, butter.
and sizzling patties of pure pork
sausage you can eat. AD the fn!sh.
hot coffee you can drink. No limit.

No kIddtnsI

You" get a cold glass of
juice,too. Orange. ~ or
asoothlngtransfuslon

{.¥J,n

AD fa- $2.39. And aD you have
to do Is just sit. relax. ~1fV ,, __
tIIIjoy while the SpecIalI'llt' ou-.......r
Munch Brunch hostess keeps the
hotcakes. SIIlIA9I!o and coffee
comng til you cry 1JncIe"!
The $2.39 All-Vou-Can-MunchBrunch This Satmday 7·10:30
a.1n. FIIi up this weekend at

.

_

or tomato juice. Whic:hewr.

-

. . . . . . . ., . . . CampusMcDonakl's

: TO;SfivOI L
..
Winner o/the Seagram s
• Battle 0 the Bands

••

10pm.30m

MONDAY-Mondai' Nitbt Football
Wide Screen T.U. and Stereo Sound

Draft
Beer-lie 1-12,m
.
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Doors ooen at 9:30 :

LOWEST· PRICIS

TURA

AVANrE GARDE

JOIDACHE

ROOENSTOCK
LOGO
SAFtLO

ANNIE
SOPt4IA LOREN
RAY IAN

GIVENCHY
ZEISS
UNMS

••••••••••••••••_ ••••••• (tOUPON) .........................:

:~ $25°•• ofl,..__ :~
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.:
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~rob'!.?~ ~?"i~~~~~ss trial coverage

coverage of celebrat~ trials.
cameras in the courtroom and
mf'dia issues arising during the
trial of a hypothetical case will
be dlscussf'd in a mf'dia-Iaw
seminar. 10:45 a.m. to 4:30 m
Fri.day. in
the Lesar L~
BUIlding
Ju~ge 'Harold L. Jensen. who
presIded at the trial of Robert
Parker. and Judge Benjamin K.
MIller, who presided at the
P.ontiac Prison riot trl·aI. w'lll
d
ISc;USS difficulties they expenencf'd with mf'dia coverage
and steps they took to ac-

Jack ~e m~dl~ 1I(,(,es.~.
R
t
.
an a~ of the
F epor ers CommIttee on
/ef'do~h of t~e ~ress will
ISCUSS e mf'd!a POIr~t of view.
An?thc.r sessIOn wIll use a
~ypo,netlcal murd~r case. to
lemonstrate pre-trIal mollons
~~~tlsaffect media coverage of
.
Washington
CBS
news
p od
r ucer Rita Braver will be
t~e lunc;heon speaker presenhng a vIdeotape and narrative
on cameras in the courtroom
prepared by CBS News law

corrf'spondf'nt Fred Graham.

Graham, previously announced as the luncheon
speaker, canceled his appearance. Braver. a veteran
CBS producer. has been
Graham's news producer for
the past five years.

W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector

Francis E. Hickey. an attorney from Rockford and cochairman of the Fair Trial-Free
Press Committee of the Illinois
State Bar Association. will be
the speaker at a banquet at 7: 15
p.m. Friday.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Sunday Services

8AM& lOAM

Voter registration
starts Sept. 27
Students of SIU-C will have a
chance to register to vote in the
elections
this
November
th~ough the voter registration
drive that will be held from
Sept. Zl, to Oct. l.

~JA1rNn
[;JCL~:r?

The drive is sponsorf'd by the
Undergraduate Student
Organization, the Graduate
Student Council and Student
Trustee .Stan Irvin, with the
cooperation of Robert Harrell
Jackson County Clerk.
'

SALTPETRE CAVE

,"'rom 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
and4:3~.lt06:~0 p.m. on Sept. 'n,
the drive wdl be locatf'd in
Lentz Hall at Thompson Point.
On Sept. 28, it will set up in
Grinnell Hall at Brush Towers,
at the same times. Likewise, on
Sept. 29 the drive will take place
at the same times in Trueblood
Hall at University Park.

*ATTRACTIO
MUSIC

BEER

O.n Sel?t. 30 and Oct. 1. the
reglstratton drive will be in the
first floor of the Student Center,
as well as Student Center
Ballroom A. from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
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* PORKs...... .....HAVANAc-.,DUCKS * ""
*J~!9l.*
FOOD
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()ueht t() be in Vi£tur-e§

beliakll
Magazine Format Yearbook

. ' 1982

(:

FfIlE

'-

And now you can.
Picture yourself playing a feature~_ _....
role ill the Senior Section of the
1983 Obelisk II magazine format
yearbook.
.
No acting experience is
required. All you have to do
to become a star in our
book is to make an appointment during the next two
weeks to have your Senior
Portrait made by our Varden
Studio photographer.
Don't be camera shy_The
photo session places you
under no monetary
obligation.

°

OtttW... fillMhrT......

You pay only a $3 sitting
fee. And even that fee will
be waived if you purchase,
at the time of sitting, a
copy of the 1983 Obelisk II
featuring your smiling
glossy.
We supply the lights and
camera; you supply the
action. Call the Obelisk
Office at 536-7768. Or stop
by the registration table in
the Student Center to
_ _ a ....""~~~"" your appointment.
Of course, we can't
promise that this one picture will make you a celebrity.
But who knows? If we can make an elephant a star, why
not you?

TU

Varden
Studios I,",c.
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Healthy social life lIlay be tied ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
·
..
~fjr.Ht,)j;~t·)\q:lrJ:
to callcer risk, study IndIcates ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
By ~Iichele Inman
Staff Writer

The role of social relation·

~~~afl~~:l:h l~f~~ ~~~v~d!~

But it is not so widely known
that social relationships may
also be a factor in cancer.
Research has indicated that
('.mcer risk is lower among
people who have happy or
comfortable social contacts
with family and friends.
Lawrence Garfinkel. vice
president of epidemology and
statistics of American Cancer
Society. said in an ACS booklet
entitled. "Cancer Prevention
Studv II."
ThIs and other factors. such
as hair dyes. sacharrin. plastics
and air and water pollution. will
be examined in the Cancer
Prevention Study II fCPS-m.
now underway in Jackson
County.
CPS·II will attempt to identify
factors in the environment that
influence chances of getting
cancer and other diseases.
according to information
released by ACS.
Twentv·four
volunteer
research'ers
have
been
recruited in Jackson County for
CPS·II. Albert Mever. chairman of public relatIOns for the
Jackson County unit of ACS.
said.
•
He said each volunteer will
distribute a confidential
questionnaire to about 10
families. Each familv must
have one member over 45 years
old. but anvone more than 30
years old may participate
"By age -t5. there is a more or
less critical point in a person's
life. 1f they are going to have
cancer it's more apt to show up
in mid-life." Meyer said. He
said older people have had
enough experience in their
working and Ih'ing habits to
increase research reliabilitv.
Questionnaires deal with
family history. his tor) of
diseases. diet. current physical
condition. smoking habits,
medications and vitamins.
occupations. and for women,
menstrual and reproductive
history.

BE AN

Volunteers are responsible
for collecting questionnaires
and sending them to the Illinois
division of ACS. where the information will be processed on
a computer and sent to the
national headquarters in New
York. Meyer said.
Volunteers will keep track of
the families for six vears.
contacting them every' other
year and reporting to ACS the
status of the family members.
according to an ACS news
release.
Since the first study con·
ducted in 1959, "we are now
exposed to new consumer
products and drugs. And we 've
come to wonder what the effect
is of caffeine in coffee or cola
drinks." Edward F. Scalon.
ACS president said in the
booklet.
Findings from the first cancer
prevention study, 1959· 1972. led
to an indictment of cigarette
smoking as a leading cause of
cancer and heart disease, which
sparked the intensive public
health campaign against
smoking.
The study also found that
women who were 40 percent or

more overweight had a higher
rate of can-:er of the uterus and
ovaries and higher rates of
cancer of the breast and
gallbladder.
Men 40 percent or more
overweight had higher risks of
cancer of the colon, rectum and
prostate.
Women
whose
mothers or sisters had breast
cancer have a higher risk for
such cancer. The more children
a woman has. the less risk she
has of breast cancer.
A less obvious finding is that
people who sleep an a\'erage of
seven hours a night had lower
death rates from coronarv
heart disease and stroke then
those sleeping more or less than
seven.
CPS-II will cost about $13
million. the booklet said, for six
years of data collection. extra
clerical work, computer services. record·keeping and
analysis of millions of facts and
observations.
Meyer said a primary method
of obtaining money for the ACS
is the canvass crusade or
financial crusade, usuallv held
in April.
•

the Hickory'

m

Eckert's

Pick Your Own Apples at 16¢ lb.
•

Bring the family and ride the Happy
Apple Wagon to the pick in' orchard.
It's a great time for the whole family
and you get the famous Eckert quality
100ies at ....1 savings.

Visit Eckert's
Carbondale
Orchard
Old Hwy. 13 at
Country Club Road

Open 7 Days a Week 'Til Dark
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CALL 457-6440

•• FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTER ••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
COME TO
••• STATION BREAK
••
••• FOR THE nEWEST
•• IN VIDEO GAMESI
"Zapped" McDonald's
•••
scratch-n-win cards
••
good for one free game
Limit 2 per person
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:
:

•••

901 S. Illinois
:
Limit 1 Per Person (9/17/12) :

•••••••••••••••••••

•

•• FREE
GAME COUPON·.• • ••
0.. ... _ . - , ... ..., ........ .."...........

••

•• ::=A~.:'=::':::=:o:.c::::;'~~~=••
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Coal development
gel8 8tate bo08t
for de8ulf•• rization

0\)(

i

Ih Ruh U..lant>'
\\ritf'r '

ILL_NOIS LIQUOR MARTS

StilH

so.

EASTGATE
ABC
WESTMORE PLAZA
ILL.
Snnw ](';Idinl! Illinois uffidals
fllInk $1 million is Ihl' am;Wt'r 10
LIQUOIt MAlT
LlQUOI MAlT
LIOUOIt MAlT LIOUOIt MAlT
LlQUOI MAlT
iI Il('pi t'ssl'd l'O<11 induslrv. ,md
WAll & WALNUT 109 N. Washington WESTMORE PLAZA
825 Newby
1
Insisl Ihl' stal("s hi~h:sulfur
CARBONDALE CARBONDALE
MARION
Mt. VERNON M&JiipHi~SiiC)IIf.).
('I'al may I)(' ('ompt'lllin' \1 ilh
549,5202
457,2721
997,1151
242,4262
684,4727
\\ t'sh'rn ('0<11 \\ Ithin a 1('\\
\"I'ars
. Ilt'spilt' (;0\' Janlt's Thomp,
son's rl'l'('nl daims in ('ar,
hondal('. Jnhn :\Jt'ad. dir('t'tor nf
THIS AD GOOD ONLY AT THE FOLLOWING LlOUOR MARTS
th(' Illinois En('rl!~' Ht'sollrl'('s
Commission,
sal's
('nal
dt'suifurizalion is mor(' Ihan ..
A
f('w n'ars awav.
:\Ont'lhl'l('ss', ht' said il
N
rl'sl'archl'rs ar(' IUl'k\', Ih('\'
mal' he ahl(' In dt'monslraltD
within a f('w y('ars Ihal Illinois
eoal can he mnrt' l'omnll'rcialh'
LIQUOR
MART
LlOUORMART
l'ompt'lilin" Ill' said iI SU(:('("sslul d('monstralion would
WALL WALNUT
109
NORTH
WASHINGTON
a"ral't prh'al(' husinl'ss to
r('s("arch ('frorts,
(EASTGA TE SHOPPING CENTER)
457·2721
Tn ht'lp r('st'archt'rs illong.
549·5202
Iht' slatt' will inn"sl as mUl'h as
"DRIVE UP WINDOW"
SK5fl.UIlU in a joinl projt'cl
sludying tht' rt'lIlll\'ill of sulfur
AD
GOOD
THRU
SAT.
from ('oal prinr In comhustion.
Th(' Illinois ('oal H('st'arch
Board, which cnntrols research
funds. will determint' tht' total
mvestmt'nt. Th(' board will st't"k
10 ('liminat(' duplication among
Ih(' 2-t proj('cts lumpt'd tog('tht'r
as tht' C('nt('r fnr H('5('arch nn
Coal.
,,'nrty r('St'archers from - tbt'
l'niversity nf Illinois. SIl; -(' and
the State (;eological Survey will
6pakcans
conduct separate rt"St'arch in
the project.
Two SllI-{' researchers (it'rard Smith and ('onrad
Hincklev - also will receive as
much as SIIR.uno· in separate
funds from the coal board for a
desulfurization project, Mead
said he didn't know why the
project wasn't included among
the 2-1 projects applied for
jointly by the Cenler for
Rt'Search nn ('oal.
The ('enter will be located in'
12 pak
Champaign at the present
headquarters of the State
NR8ott'es
<il"ological Surv('v. Craig
Carrell, reSt'arch divelnpm('nt '11::::~:~:t::::::::;:~t:~:::::?:(:r:::::::~:~:::~{t/':t~:~:}~t{{:~:~:::::::::.:;::~:::~:~:::::~::;:::::::::;:rj'::::::::::::}:/?::~:fi:{::~1~i:}}»:{{:0>::::{{:i(/:?r:?r:::;r:{{({::?{?{i}},(;:r:tt'/{({'??:=rtl
coordinator at SJU-C's Coal
Hesearch ('enter, said it was the
first joint effort in the state
toward remn\'ing sulfur frnm
.~~!J!aM
coal.
Mead said the effort W,IS the
biggest hipartisan_ big mone~'
de\'('lopml'nt in the (;eneral
Assemhlv this vear,
Th(' stille h'l~ not devnted as
75Om'
much atl('ntion or funds toward
~-~~
the prohll'm in the pal't. :\Jt>ad
said. so mUl'h of th(' hasic
research on ('oal d('sulfurization
:.:-:. :-:.::>~., ',-. -.;.',>:-:.:.:.;.'....
has \'t"l to I)(' done,
The c('nter was rank('d top
priority h~' the l'O<11 board. Hep.
Halph Uunn. H-58lh Ilistrict. a
nll'ml)('r of the ('oal hoclrd. said
~~.q'~
~1~'i:~ml~f(,It!~. funds wasn't

••••••••
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'Rainulator' helping scientists
study soil erosion and tillage
Bv Robert Lee Zimm~r
,\!;lOCi_1ed Press Writft'
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - The
sun is shining brightly on these
agriculture test plots at the
University of Illinois. but it also
is raining hard on the rich.
black soil.
This ill no fluke of nature.
though.
'!'i'le rain comes from a
~achine built by the university.
a "rainulator." that resembles
the top blades of a helicopter.
and scientists hope it will help
them learn more about the loss
of valuable top soil.
"Our main purpose is to get
better information on the
erodible soils of Illinois." said
John Siemens. a VI agricultural
engineer. "The rainulator
closelv simulates an intense
rain storm."
Its 10 arms. spinning in a 50foot diameter. spray water
from their nozzles mocking
heavy spring rainstorms - two
to five inches of water an hour.
Field preparation varies from
what is known as zero tillage to
rather thorough plowing - fh'e
tillage systems in all. In addition. field work was dam.' up
and down the slope of the land.
and across the slope on other
plots.

"I think it will make farmers
aware of the amount of erosion
and the effects of the various
t~ t?f tillage (they) can use;"
said Siemens.
He said the research should
show the least amount of
erosion happens when farmers
use zero tillage. That means
there is little disturbance of the
soil, and debris from last year's
crop is left on the surface to
slow runoff.
At the other end of the
spectrum is the hea\'i1y plowed
field with powdery soil and no
crop residue. said Siemens.
That encourages erosion. he
said.
Rain tests were done in !\Iav
and June shortly after com was
planted in the plots. Tests were
repeated in Jury to see how a 25
percent leaf cover protected the
ground.
"At the bottoT.'l of the plots we
coUect everyth:ng that runs
off." said Siemens.
Researchers 111 ill determine
exactly how mu.:h water and
how much soil was lost under
each tillage system. Later
experiments will determine the
amount of soil nutrit'nts and
pesticides washed away by
erosion.
The July tests also compared
tht' t'ffPets of rain on fields that

were cultivated to get rid of
weeds and those that were
untouched.
"We anticipate where we did
not cultivate the water will be
very clear." said Siemens.
"Where we cultivated we expect to find a tremendous
amount of soil."
Siemens said erosion is a
problem on about 15 million of
Illinois' 24 million acres of farm
'and. It robs the farmer of his
most valuable resource - the
soil that produces food - and it
costs taxpayers money to
remove the silt from lakes and
streams. he said.
"This will give farmers a lot
of information if they are interested in preventing soil
erosion." said Siemens. who
expects to have final data from
this year's experiments in a
couple of months,
Next spring. the work will be
repeated with soybeans as the
crop instead of com.
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plained of an ache in his elbow
that would spread to his
forearm and shoulder. Tests
showed no abnormality, The
patient was treated with drugs
to combat inflammation,
When the pain continued, th-;
man was evaluated again. and
doctors learned that each time
before the pain appeared he had
spent one or two hours with his
son playing electronic games.
especially those with joysticks.
When he stopped playing the
games. the pain disappeared. It
has not returned. the doctors
reported.
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'J7 ideo elbolc' can be real pain
CHICAGO I AP I Two
doctors at a suburban hospital
who treated a man with
rPeUITing elbow pain caused by
video games say such cases
may be common but not easily
rPeognized by doctors.
"Considering the popularity
of electronic games and those
that use joysticks (controls for
moving objects on video
screens). it is surprising that
more cases have not been
~~to;~e~ai!reviousJy. " the
The comments were made in
a letter to the Journal of the
American Medical Association
by James Greene and Ira
Asher. both of St James
Hospital in Chicago Heights,
They discussed the case of a
40-year-old man who com-

I
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Eating disorders vex campus women
8y Linda Stockman
Staff Wriler

About 16.5 percent of women
on campus have an eating
problem, according to research
compiled by the SIU-C Counseling Center.
The study was discussed
Wednesday
in
"Women,
Feelings and Food," a
presentation of Women's
Services in Quialey Lounge.
The study, done in spring
1980, was a random sample of 8
percent of women registered at
SIU-C.
Kathy Hamilton, director of
the Counseling Center, said the
study found high per~eI!tages of
binge eaters, buhmlCS and
anorexics.
Binge eaters are persons who
have periods when they consume large quantities of food,
but bulimia is characterized by
eating binges with periods of
non-eating to avoid gaining
weight. Anorexia nervosa is an
obsession about losing or
maintaining a certain weight by
almost any means.
The study identified four
groups - potential bulimics, 5.5
percent: bingers, 7 percent;
risk of anorexia nervosa, 4
percent; assumed normal, 83.5
percent.
Hamilton said the average
weight in each group was 145
pounds, 137 pounds, 114 pounds
and 128 pounds. "The study was
meaningful because actual
weights correspond to the
groups," she said.
She said another study was
done in spring 1982, which
correlated with the first study.
"A match study was done at
Stephens College in Missouri,"
she said, "and although the
percentage of eating problems
were the same, there were more
with anorexia than at SIU..c."
Hamilton said this was because
Stephens had more women
majoring in fashion merchandising and dance.
Hamilton said, "Women are
receiving mixed messages from
magazines and advertising
about how to look. An ad for a
three layer chocolate cake is
J: laced next to an article on a 500
calories per day diet."
She said the trend on ap-

pearances seems to be thin now.
"Most people don't have the
bolK' structure to be a Twiggy,"
Hamilton said.
Kathy Hotelling, coordinator
of Women's Services, said that
the clothes designed oiten look
best on thin people.
Hotelling said how a person
feels affects what one eats, and
what one eats affects how one
feels.
For example, anxiety can
lead a person to eat more or
less, and vengeance can lead a
person to eat more. A mood c~

also lead a person to eat specific
foods,
1I0telling
said.
Depression can make a person
eat a lot of chocolate.
On the other hand, having a
good meal can help a people feel
good about themselves, while
eating when not hungry can
lead to guilt feelings.
Little research is done on
bulimia, Hamilton said, but is
common in one of every 150 to
200 adolescent girls. She added
bulimics have normal weight or
a few pounds more.
Hotelling said bulimia was an

addiction with dynamics
similiar to that of alcoholics.
"You have to eat," she said,
"you can't stop eating like you
can stop smoking."
Anorexics think they're fat
even when they weigh 90 pounds
and are told that they are

skinny, HoteUing said.
Hotelling said help can be
found at the Counseling Center
for bulimic and anorexic
students and faculty. She said
bulimics are best treated in
groops, but individual counseling is also available.
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Southern Illinois' favorite gathering place

JOE LIBERTO

( . ~U\RRy W1LUAMS

"Open 7 days a \'\leek
Serving traditional and Mexican foods
Located 3 miles east of Carbondale on Rte.13
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LEX VALK
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DARVElL SAMUEL

·To celebrate the weekend THE GARDENS will

open at 10:30, Sunday, Sept. 26th with especially
pi"epared menu selections
Reservations suggested 549-0811
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W olDen's Studies coordinator
sees wOlDen' 8 roles change
R,' ("'n'hia Rfdar
Staff' "'riu'r

When fo: Ii za bl't h ":aml's,
coordinator of \\"om('O'5 loiludies
al Sill ,('. first lold an un,
dergraduate professor thai silt'
wanted to teach al lilt' eolll'ge
le,'el. he lold her it was im,
possibk>,
Anotllt'r professor was a bit
more l'ocooraging, suggl'Sting
that she might he abll' to teach
ilt a wom('n'5 eoll~e, but
agrl'eing that a
public
unh'('rsitv WilS out of Iht'
qu('stion, '
:\l'\·l'rthell'ss. in '~Il, in tilt'
nnal stagl'S of gl'tling ht'r
doctoral dt'gree from Br:,,"
:\1:1\\., ('ol~l' in Pl'nnsyh'ania,

Margarit.1.2S
Dos Equi. 1 • •
Droffl."

TKON"••

Saturday's Specials
9pm-close
RumICok ••7S

~nek.n.1,"

TKON1 • •

$peedroil. .7S

Drafts • •

unday Night (9-dose)

~t: ~i~n ~~i~fl:~f~r~~'II~;
shorllinll', silt' bt'gan 10 bl'lil'\'"
lilt' falalislic forl'l':lst,
"II W:IS :1 hard lim" for
wum,'n 10 g,'1 It'a('hing .iob.o;
th('n:' shl' said, "Thl'rl' W('rt'
1");.0; IJlmlifi('<I nwn gt'tling jubs
:lIld Ih"f(' Wl'f(' IU, lil"S
prllll't'ting Wllm('n,
"Things Ix'g'ln looking II"
ilfl~'r Wllrld Wilr II. wh,'n 1m'
"nllt'gl'S Ilt'gan filling up wilh
n'turning "('I('rans," sht' ~Iid,
"Tht'Y dt',;pt'r:llt'ly 1I('('II('d h('lp.
SII Ih('v hin'd nll', 'fh(',', w('rl'
~llIt'k:"
'
Sht, was hin'd ;11 Ih('
l"ni\"l'rsilv IIf Misslluri ill
('lIlumbia,' Eanll's didn'l hil\"('
ht'r IIl'W p".o;itiun fur long,
pilrtially !1m' 10 ht'r ronl<lntil'
lif,', Shl' 111('1 .1 philosophy
proft'ssor
IHI III I'lf
:\Jorris
":<IIllt'S, 1('/1 in lo\"(' \\ ilh him ilO!!
gill llIi1rri('If,
Tht'f(' \\as il IlI'pnlislll rul(' itl
IIni\"l'rsiti,'~
\\ hit'h
llIilll"
pn":l'nh'd m:lrrit'd 1'II\lpl,'s
Irom It'''t'hing ..I Iht, Silllll' in,
"tituti.m, Th\' mil' t'xi"II-d al
huth \':\1 .md ill Washingtlln
,'nin'rsih' in SI, 1.nuis, whl'n'
:\llIrris :ilTt'ptt'<l it It'ilt'hing
IH.silion,
III I!lIiI;, iI m.liomll I.. w n1ilfk'
IIt'purism ru'('S illl'g.. ,,
Hur Inr II \'('.. rs whil,' :\If'rri.o;
'illl~hl iI n'~IIIi1r Sl'OI1'sIt'r IIf
d:':;"I's, Eliz'llx'Ih lilll/-!hl "
~c'('linll :1fIW alld Ih"11 wht'n Iht'"
nt'('!lt'd Ilt'r, Shc' Silid al milll\'
inslilutiulls, ,lruft'S.>;fIrs' wi",';'
\\ hn Wt'n' alsn IC'ilc'hl'rs wc'n'

T..,iloSunri.. 1 • •

2 for 1 Margaritas

119 N. Washington

ell" sa.fIes.

.:Iiza .......:...n. ceerdiutar .,

Sll:~

nftc'" n'ft'rn"Cl in ilS "kit..'hl'll
hl'lp,'I 'uring Ihllst' II ~'I'ilrs, Ihill
shc' "Sill nn Ihl.' .o;idl'li"c'S," sht'
alsll \\'lIrk''<I as it Iypist fllr it
IIli1lc' t'OIII'it/-!lK', • hl(, dil~' ht·
jllitt'(t I hat h(' WilS "prClmlhl~' the
Imh' Iwnh'S.>;f" in th,' wI"ld who
hilli iI Sl'i.·n'lilr\ with il I'h,.,:'
":."1\1'" Wilsn', 'iI",'LO;('l1,
'n 194;:1. 11K' ('lIu,lIt' t',IOI(' 10
SII'. Thc' I'lli\'('rsit~· hild
"In'ill'" illH,'ism"Cf ils hI'pntis",
Ii" 1m' tim" 1m- l'fIU,,'"
ilrrin'fi, Itnlh nf Ihi, ":iIIllf'S
wc'n' ~in'll '·"t'lIlty ,HJSitiUlL" in
Ih,' samc' ck'p'lrtllll'lIl.
loilK' Silid 11K' l'clUllll' n'i.'t'in"Cl
Iwn IInfClr~c'tlilhl(' t('ill'ht'r
t'\'ilhmtiCln fnrRls,
.., hK' stlld""l wrnlt' 1m minc'

'Wh" don" "CIU 11'11 jllkt'S in
dasS lik,· \'f~r husband?' and
on Morris' they \\'role 'Why
3rl'n't voo mon.- busines....likt·
like \'OIir wife'!"
Ramt's liaid, "'I's wonck'rful
to lit' marrWd 10 SlII1WOnt· in the
lianw lit'ld, I'loopl(' ilsk me
'clem't \"IU ilr~Ut· illllhe lim("!' I
tl'Ii 1....'11l 'Surt', hut it's heU('r
lhan itrtluinft ilhoot who .'iII
I.. kl· '.lUt lilt· gilrha~...,'
""'c"\'(, hild il woncll'rful
pOIrtllt"l'Ship," slit· liaid. "If I'd
llIilrrit'<l an,'11IJ(' c'lSt', I wflUldn'I
hI.' ht,rt· Inda\' I wClUI!!n', ha\·...
lilt' suppClrl, ' '
"I ftClI .'h.. t (it(WCtYS wanled,"
Sitid ":OIml.'S, "To ha\·... an
''IIric.'hillft marriall'" as \\'('11 as 10
ht· 01" al'atk'mic.' 1Jl'I'lIOI'."
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'Get a Piece of the Rec' at RecFest
8v Unda Stockman

Sian Writer

Wallyball. a dunking booth
and a scavenger hunt are a few
of the activities planned for the
4th annual RecFest.
"Get a Piece of the Rec," will
be from 4 p.m. to midnight
Friday.
"There are a lot of things at
the Rec Center people don't
know about," said Kathy
Rankin.
coordinator
of
recreational sports. "Not
everything is competitive." she
said. "we have a sailing
workshop and work with the
Wellness Center."
RecFest was begun to
acquaint the community and
students, especially freshmen.
I'.
with the Recreation Center
.' Rankin said.
"The Rec Center isn't just a
nice facility," she said, "we're
doing more programming, like
co-sponsoring workshops with
the Well ness Center. than
before,"
Jovce Craven. coordinator of
intramural sports. said RecFest
exposed the community to all
things, traditional and nontraditionaL "The events are
typical, but not quite." Craven
said.
Wallyball is a good example
of an event that isn't quite
1 typicaL Wallyball is a com~ bination of volleyball and
racquetball.
,
The game is played with a
.~. volleyball on a racquetball
> court. During RecFest courts 2
and 8 will be designat"d for
teams of two to four players.
RecFest will be outdoors from
4 to i p.m. and then move indoors until midnight.
Events include a hole-in-onegolf chipping contest; horseshoe
pitching;
3-on-3
volleyball; cage ball events and
relav races such a~ a threelegg'ed races. baBoon racO$.
wheelbarrow races and shuttle
relays; egg toss; "Island" and
. "Ropes," team course events;
double rope jumping contest;
parachute-cage ball. human
chair chain-skin the snake;
"Hot Shot" basketball contest;
table tennis "around the table"
,narathon;
Frisbee
guts
tournament
and
3-on-3
basketball.
)' Mike Dunn. SRC coordinator,
# explained that the table tennis
"around the table" marathon
will involve placing as many
persons as possible around the
ping\lOng table and playing by
passmg the paddle to the next
person as everyone rotates
around the table.
Craven said. "The outdoor
relays are like being in grade
school again, but they're fun,"
She said that in the past
balloon races were like a shuttle
relay. "You had to innate the
, balloon. run and break the
balloon by sitting on it." Craven
said, "or/lace it between your
knees an not drop it."
"In hotshot basketball there
is a series of six positions which
in 60 seconds you have to attempt to make baskets." she
said.
"Island" and "Ropes" were
created by Touch of Nature,
Craven said. In "islands" a
team of six members tries to
stand in a small. stationary

marked off space. "They can
stand on each other's shoulders
or knees." she said, "however
they want to do it is fine,"
"Ropes" also has a six
member team. but the ropes are
isolated on a standard and the
members have to get inside the
circle of ropes without touching
or going under the ropes.
Craven said.
She also said that Frisbee
guts uses two teams squaring
off across from each <,!her and
throwing Frisbees to opponents
as hard a.> possible. hopin~ that

the other team won't catch the
Frisbee.
Special Populations is also
sponsoring events for everyone.
Included are a tent pitching
contest. obstacle course.
scavenger hunt. goal ball
tournament. new games. noor
hockey
lInd
wheelchair
basketball.
RecFest also has special
events such as a non-alcoholic
time-out. sports club demonstrations. for example. fencing
and martial arts. "how to" Rec
table. hacky sack. scavenger

hunt, dance contest. talent show
and dunking booth.
"You have to participate in an
event to receive a ticket so you
can throw at persons in the
dunking booth," Craven said.
"The dunking booth is one of the
most popular events."
Rankin said the scavenger
hunt is more of a knowledge
hunt about the Rec Center.
The hunt. which is from 5 to i
p.m. inside the Rec Center. will
give people information on how
to better utilize the facility.
Dunn said.
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549-4222

Besides demonstrations and
information tables. sports clubs
will also be selling food.
Prizes will be awarded for
each event winner or team. "We
had 1,200 prizes last year and
we'll have at least that many
this year, he said. "We try to tie
the community in," Dunn said.
Flyers are being distributed
all week from II a.m. to 1 p.m.
al the Student Center. In the
corner of each is a "tear and
save" section. whi;:h allows
bearers to a "piece of the Rec"
cake.

EARL Y BIRD WINTER/ZA TlON
SPECIAL-flush Cooling System

S19. 9S(Inc:ludes 2 gal. ont/fr_ze)

Friday
September 17th

Sunday evening
September 26th

6pm
Student Center
BallroomB

6pm
Student Center
Ballroom B

Additional Services
will be held at Temple Beth Jacob

FlEE
OIL CHANGE
ANOLU8E
WI TUNEUP

Rides Available
549.6438

750ml

Busch
6pkgcan

$2.59

P.M. Carafe

$2.19

Vin Rose
"Your Friendly Liquor Store"

gmimtJ/f

3.75m

Carlo Rour

Vodka
150ml

$4.99

Aristocrat
Gin

OLY

750ml

$3.491--__..:....-~.;....;;...""""'-_

__t

lerentzch
Apple Liquer
12/12can NR

$4.19

750ml

Canaellan
Mist
750ml

6pkgcans

$2.29

$7.99
$5.29

Heaven Hill

Fast-EHlcient-Expert Service
All Brands of TV's & Stereos
Full line of Electronic Parts
Sales & Rentals
Magnaox TV's & Stereos
Lewis Park Mall
Phone 549-4833
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You'll find a complete range of contemporary
lifestyle accoutrements to enhance your
personal surroundings ...
romesf/bles • stationary/noterards. jewelry
placemats/napkins • imported soops
casual dinnerware/glassware
cuisinart food processors .cookwore/utensils
accent lighting. modular fur!1iture
hondthrown pottery. handwoven rugs

Discover KALEIOOSCOPE ... an oasis of good laste
and perceptive merchandising in the heart of
downtown Carbondale.
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Nathan Riegle. 6. of Carboodale will get !lis wish thanJr.s to the Dream Factory Inc.

Dream Factory kids
see wishes come true
By )Iary Pries
Staff Writer
Going to Oregon fl' visit his
gra.1dparents is a dream tImt 6vear~ld Nathan Reigle never
thought would come true as he
suffered with bone cancer in the
hospital.
But now Nathan is anxiously
counting the time until he can
show his grandma how he can
walk on his once-paralyzed
legs.
"Everyday Nathan and his
brother Eric. 4, ask how many
more davs tin we leave. I tell
then it's
Christmas when it's
cold," said Lynn Nolan,
Nathan's mother. "So the other
day when it was cool out, I went
in the boys' room and saw they
had packed and were ready to
go to Oregon."
Nathan's family cat)DOt afford to pay for the trip, but that
is no problem thanks to the
.efforts of the Dream Factory
Inc. chapter in Murphysboro.
Dream Factory. which was
founded by Charles Henault of
Paducah. Ky .• attempts to give
some enjoyment to the world of
a seriously ill child.
Debb;..e Rennels and her
husbar.d started a chapter in
Murphysboro two months ago.
They are now helping their
fourth child.
"These children are really
special. They deserve having
their dreams come true for all
they have gone througb,"
Rennels said. "I have always
felt a need to help children wbo
are sick and I have never understood wby it has to happen to
kids."
Nolan said tbe last time
Nathan was in the hospital aU
he would talk about - when he
wasn't in too mucb pain to talk
- was the last time he went to
see his grandma. Now that be
knows he is going back, bis
condition is improving.
......st Christmas Nathan was
paralyzed, but DOW that he
kDows about his vuatiml, he
... started practicilll,~ ·walk

at

and tryq to run,".~ .aaid.

Rennels said- t_dreams
benefit the ·family . . much as
the child by livini them
something to 1_ forward to.
Nathan's mother agrees. She
said the entire family is excited
about the bip. "When you think

at-out his sickness, sometimes· also working on a dream for
you never think y<>u will see Michael Heiser, 4, who has
daylight, let alone be able to get cancer of the nerve cells. He
away and take a vacation.
want.s to go to a Green Bay
Nathan said he is excited Packers football game.
about his trip. ". am going to
Rennels said sbe doesn't
help Grandma decorate the know if Michael, of Naponset,
Christmas tree and catch fish or his father is more excited
with Grandpa," he said. ". about going.
remember being with Grandma
". found it hard to believe
before when I think I was 1.
that a 4-year~ld boy would ask
". am excited to go.• have for football tickets, but my
been walking now and I have husband called the ticket office
run a little," be said. ". will be to get them," she said.
able to go faster than a car and
"The man at the ticket office
Eric pretty soon."
said the game had been sold out
Nolan said the trip to Oregon for two years, but alter he
is the second wish that the heard the story about Michael,
Dream Factory has fulfilled for he took three tickets from the
Nathan. "They already fulfilled player allotment," Rennels
one of Nathan's requests, which said.
was to ride a combine."
Michael's father, Jim Heiser,
Nathan was one of the first said he was surprised at how
children the Murphysboro quickly the Dream Factory was
chapter heard about. Wben able to get the tickets. "We had
Rennels heard what he wanted been trying to get tickets for a
she was worried about the long time, but couldn't. We read
$1,500 price of the trip. "U we about the Dream Factory Inc .
can't raise the money, we mayan Monday, caUed on Tuesday
have to take out a loan," she morning and received their caU
said she thought at the time.
saying they had the tickets in
But everything fell into place about three hours."
to Rennel's amazement. The
Rennels said one of ber
president of Eastern Airlines, friends is going to fly tbe
Frank Boarman, donated the Heiser's to Green Bay for the
tickets to Nathan and his game "The last time. talked to
family.
Michael he asked me if he could
In fact, the chapter bas only meet Bart Star. 1 think • will
spent S30 of the money that has call the public relations people
been donated to it. "Everything and ask if he can."
else bas been donated by people
Dream Factory is also
and groups," sbe said. working to help another child.
"However, all of the money tilat "Rigbt now we are working to
is given goes to the children. fulfiU the dream of a terminally
Any operation expenses are oW' ill boy who wants to meet Gary
own."
Coleman, but we can't get
Nathan is not the only child through all of the people to talk
that the Murphysboro chapter to him," Rennels said. ". really
bas helped.
believe Coleman would do it if
When Amy Harrawood, 6, we could reach him."
who has leukemia, asked to go
Before Rennels joined the
to Disney World, the Dream . Dream Factory, she would
Factory came to her rescue.
watcb telethons and cry
They plan to give Amy, of because she wanted to do
Galatia, a Barbie dream house something for the children. Now
and a Barbie car. A man from she feels she is finally doing
Missouri has donated the plane something.
tickets to Florida.
Rennels Aid the only thing
"Right Do.. we just bave to
wait until Amy is well enough to that she lean is that the dream
go," Rennels said. ''She is OIl of a terminally ill child wOll't be
chemotherapy and is only well fulfilled quick enough.
about one week out of the
..It happened one time with a
month. As SOOD as her doctor
calls and says she can go, we boy who wanted a motorcycle,"
will make the plans for them to she said. "As it was being
loaded on the truck, the boy
leave within a day or two."
The Murphysboro chapter is died."
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Parents against child abuse
start Carbondale organization
By Sheila Washingtoo
Staff Writer

Once a week an organization
of parents meets in Marion with
a professional consultant in
child and family problems to
discuss how to deal with family
problems and child abuse
tendencies.
Parents
Anonymous.
a
national organization designed
to nurture healthy family
relationships, is branching out
to Carbondale. With 38 chapters
in Illinois, the organization is
now preparing to help parents
in Carbondale.
PA started in Southern Illinois
in September 1981. Lydia
Holmes (not her real name). a
former member of PA and now
a consultant to the group, said
that PA's first local meeting
consisted of various social
service organizations interested
in he~ing Southern Illinoisians

y,~:.'! ~~y ~~Ob!!~~_member

group of parents in Marion is
the only one in Southern Illinois,

::~W~"af~~ l~rsr~~eha~~

start."
Operating on a long or shortterm basis, PA's objective is to
rechannel abusive attitudes into
positive ones in order to enrich
the lives of parents and
children, Holmes said.
PA has no affiliation with child
abuse services or mental health
programs unless members have
been referred to P A by these
services.
Since no records are kept,
meetings are confidential and
names and telephone numbers
are not required of parents to

attend meetings. Parents feel
free to discuss their parenting
problems with other parents
who st-ek help. she said.
Some Ji.-'lrents take longer than
others to open up to the grol1ps.
but grou[. help is noted as the
strongest asset
of the
organization's success, said
Grace Poppen, a professional
consultant to the group.
"Group interaction has
therapeutic effects, but it is not
labeled as therapy by con·
sultants or members," she said.
"It is a support system focusing
on parenting problems shared
by each member of the proup."
Telephone numbers are shared
so that each person can have
someone to call if a stres:;fui or
crisis situation arises, or if the
parent needs someone to talk to.

P;~r~::~~~.week.

two-hollr
group meetings are held at a
central location aWdY from the
parents' homes and are limited
to seven persons. The meetings

f:~~ideth:ac~alir:~~ a~h:~a~
unhappy parenting to give and
take advice, Poppen said.
She also said volunteer
babysitting,
free
transportation, and guaranteed
anonymity are available to
parents who join PA.

"We try to reach parents
before they resort to child
abuse. Even those who feel that
family pressure may result in

"N••d a Doctor?"
'---~~~""'''

(Chiropractic)

CHIROPRACTIC
INFORM.A liON
BUREAU

Available With No Obligation

9om-5pm Mon·Wed-Fri
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Poppen said the parents of pre-school children have more
parenting problems ~ecause
these children need morE' attention and cannot express
themselves.

LIQUOR MART

Southern II."

10' N_ .....Iut_

C."'**".I.
457·2721

a3'S

"Child abuse is rampant in
Southern Illinois. especially for
pre-school aged children,"
agreed
Mary
Campbell.
organizer of P A programs in
Southern Illinois and member of
the State Board of National
Parents.
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Campbell stated that mental
abuse is as harmful as physical
abuse, and most parents aren't
aware that "it hurts them too."
Parents Anonymous is alwavs
open to new members and
available 24 hours at 549-3351
and 983-7671.
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Dial-a-Tape

".EASE REQUEST TAPE IV NUMaER
G. 8A':K PAIN
G5 WHY CHIROPIIACTIC?
.G2 WHIPLASH
G6 NECK. SH.:.tJU)!;R. AIIM PAIN
G3 ARTHRITIS
G7 lOW BACK & TENSION
C. HEADACHES
G8 NERVOUSNESS & TENSION

N'VAII & GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE PAYS
fOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE.

.

"AM.NulftericKeyPed

·YISICALC K..,..Upperft Lowllt" c...
·PrIce ....... purc...... wfth 0 _ DIw Drtv./Controllllt"aftd
NEe 12" Monoo"_. Monitor. Total P.c:ka. . Price . '• .00
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Sale ends September 18 1982

• Full line of NEC Computers
-.....--...-......;.,
and Print....
'VVVIIIRD VUWI
• Apple softwa... anclaccesorl..
Next to Grass Roots on
Carbondale

I

",ItemU'

U.S. 5J South
529-5000

605 E. Grand lewis Pork 529-3348
Hours:lI-iM·Th 10·2 F·Satl·15u n

Wines

lktt
Mickey's
6pk 8tls

~~
12pk. cons

1.9.

Rlunlte

7~'~' 2.76

£.
':"

' lijuniff
Black Tower
750ml
3.95---'
Caweno -Whit., Rose
Budweiser
750ml
2.91
Light ~
Mat....-a1l75Oml ••OI
~pkCons
~

2.33
--

~'"

Liquors

C.stillo
Rum

.~~!

••29

i

PopowVodka
750ml

3.52

Fleischman'.

Almaden-a1l3Iit7.3. ::acl~:~ 5.6~
, Paul Masson
MI.t
~"
•• 19
liter carafe
liter 6.6'

~
.. ...........

·Information
·Referrals
.Emergencies
Personal Consultation
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ohstacles continue to
prevent parents from stopping
child abuse while participating
in PA, they are advised to seek
professional help, Poppen said.

The Good Old Days Concert is
Fresh Dowers and potted
back by popular demand, ac- mums will be available at goodcording to George Whitehead, oid-days prices a~ an added
director of the Carbondale Park attraction is a qt-!ilt exhibit.
District.
Whitehead saId the concert
The first concert in June was was begun to offer all segments
such a hit that the Park District of the community - children,
Board decided another one was students, young marrieds,
• in order, so from 3 to 7 p.m. senior citizens. neighbors and
Sunday, the Good Old Days families - entertainment and
Concert will be re"ived in outdoor fun at affordable
, Turley Park, featuring Gus prices.
Pappelis and the Old Main
He added that although there
Street Dixieland Jazz Band was an extremely large turnout
Revue.
at the last concert, it was the
Besides the band, there will weekend before school started,
be 2S-cent hot dogs, Ikent bags so the park district scheduled
of popcorn and lCk:ent sodas, another concert so that aU
plus a penny candy store, a students would have the opclown with balloons and a portunity to take advantage of
fishin~ booth-,-.
the progra~.

~

----'~,~~ii~I~'-

@

If

Stroll the park to jazz Sunday

~~

child abuse are advised to join
us," she said.
Parents who do not abuse their
children but perhaps are
resentful of their childrens'
needs. who would rather ignore
children than cope with them,
or who find themselves angry at
everyday situations are also
urged to join PA, she said.

r.
.
II
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----...,i.lil:x.I:r~~--

~_'"~' 12 pk can.

BIJSaI.
60kcanl 2.13

Drummond Bros
12pkBtl; 2 ••6
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3.43
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Santini Astl 4.33-1
SDumant'. 750 ml
'

Montezuma
Tequila 750ml

I

5.15

Wine Tasting Sat. 1:30-5:30
Black Tower
Support the Fighting Salukis III
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m~~u~ai~~~ cents per word
daTwo Days-9 cents per word. per

three

or Four Days-8 cents per
word. per day.
Five thn! Nine Days-1 cents per

1979 KAWASAKI KZ-400. Excellent
~ondition! Full windshield, adJustable backrest. New chain
exhaust. 5975 or best. Must see l
Don 529-5209.
598IAc2?

w~~ r~ ~rneteen Days-6 cents

YAMAHA 1979, 125DT. Suzuki,
1978, li5PE. Both good condition.
Sidecars new and used. Phone 6846'i54.
612OAc22

pe~e::a. ~M~. Days-5 cents

·so

per word. per day.

re!~~n~r~l~ fo~~:~e ~~,:to~

YAMAHA XSHOO ' , Special",

~~~rti:;t~~USfO~EIT~ess29-m~

nights before 12.

611sAc2S

day'!! incorrect insertion. Ad·
vertlsers are responsible for

1979 YAMAHA RD400. Daytona

advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will be ad-

Chambers. M45's mmt condition.
('.all Bob 529-1329 or 549-3646.
6112Ac21

your ad. call 5U-3311 before 12:00
noon for cancellation in the next
day's issue.

1980 SUZUKI 550E Excellent
condition. low miles, helmet and
extras. Must sell! $1295, 457-7978.
6128Ac20

~~ni~;: ~vJ.~ti~:3t~ &~
~~~iI/fo~~~~dw!~Pt~a~:n~i

m:~~e~~W~~~il~~!m~~rf:b

the rate applicable for the number

of insertions it appears. There will

:l~~ ~o a~~~:I~~na~~ac~r~!

~ru~~~lns,C~~~~ i;~~O~~r~~'G.

250 SUZUKI DIRT bike with
helmet, S300 or Honda XL250 with
helmet $400. Phil 453-4747 No. 108
Bailey.
6139Ac23

.

pa~J"~I~dva~*e~~~ f:'u~~

accounts with establiShed credil

549-5127.

6056Ae20

'69 EDEN, 12x45, furnished unde.rpinned carpeted, all 'ap-

~~tHr~::~ft~: ~t.~t ;;~;:~:

6041Aa20

VW 1974 MUST sell. Beautiful with
sun roof. $2095.00. 687-4082 or 6842616.
6067Aa22
1973 CHEVy IMPALA. Runs
~t. body fair. S500 or ~~A~

Thl.W. . .1

CHKK OU. LOW PlllClSI
'12 ~"Iouth of !he A.....
Mt-I"1

~.\lSTANG.
EXCELLENT
condItion. new 1980 engine. 20.000
mt Brand new: 4 Goodyear

p:~~al~S~~~, bal\'n~r ~~.

mpg. (4 cvl J. Need sell. A81){).
O. B. O. C'all549-42Oi
608.~Aa21

1979 FORD Ml"STANG. 1980 Buick
Regal. 1979 Olds Cutlass Station
Wagon. 1980 chevy Monza. Cars '"
Co., Hwy. 51 South. Carbondale,
across for Lnity Point School. 457·
2212.
B6133Aa20

~~~s ~~~~fe.Pt~~~o~~~-~~~~'

6109Aa2O

1979 VW RABBIT. 4 speed transmission. AC, am-fm stereo ex·
cellent condition. Can Dale
Mohrbacher at Vogler Motor Co.
457-8135.
B6113Aa20

;r;:~.~~~~~e~~~t~' e~~rr~tt.

owned clothing plus miscellaneous
household. Comslete line of

'74 TOYOTA COROLA, automatic

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12 x 50 2
bedroom Mobile Home for as low

e~~

~i~~~°rioa~;t~Wnl~J~~, n::'ceW;"

condition, mus' te seen. $4500 or
best offers. 529-J4.IB
5974Aa2O

!l:peW~!~E g~S~:ri~~on,CI~~C

aown prOVided you meet the
h~~~a~~e r:ft.~~~;es~\s. h:
available for immediate occupancy. No Credit? See us

u:

~~~d:I~' A~~h~8 d':~~~~t'N~~[h
Highway 51. 549-3000.

B5578Ae22

5'§:!:8 between ~10 p.m.

6114A1l!1

r.ab~!t~f.;:Wv~Os~2~ s~~~:

Electronics

r!~~:~~;:.· r.'!'~t ~fI~~m~nOrO~
6063Ac21

refrigerator \ full), carpetedJ sits OIi
large wooaed lot overlooking
strea~ StrawberriesiJ rasf!;:nies
r:e~t trYFng~' fll1D. Db. 6059~
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5165.ltcrwlfnQi

457·7941

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. furnished. lights

~!s~~~_r3~il~~I~~month.
86177Ba24

House.
CARPET.

NICE. 1105 W.
only ~1~Y;~o

TWO BEDROOM CENTRALLY
located, furnished. Graduates
~~~:~:~~}~~~~s.n.no pets,
6077Bb2O

FREE CUDDLY, CUTE kittens, 7

VERY NICE TWO bedroom
duplex, air. carpet. water. Ap-

2813 or 549-0189 on weekends.
•
6181Ah2O

Bicycle.
B.ICYCLES TWO 3-SPEED upright

~~~ys ~~j.g.~e t:f-~~8~c'l~~~e
message.

6076Ai20

~~~. ~~~~d~~~. Car6137Bb37

LARGE CLEAN 3 BEDROOM
house. close to Rec center gasheat. oniel. stove and rt:frigerator
furrush .529-1786 after t6~gB~22

HOUSES
Large and smoll
2. 3, 4 Bedroom Apartments
CLOSI TO CAMPUS

SM-1M2

Camera
MAMIYA C330. THREE lenses
CDS fmder. aluminum case extraS
6i72Aj20

LOOKrNG FOR A place to rent~
Let Homefinders do the work for
y."u. at no charge! Call 529-5252 or
VISit 715 S. lJniversity - ' , Upstairs on the Island."
11121Bb37

Mu.lcal
HAMMOND
SYNTHESIZER
UNIVOX compact piano. Must seU
549-6547.
6165A n25

IBM
EXECUTIVE
T.YPEWRITER, electric, carbon
I'Ibbon. excellent condition. $400.
549-5479.
6168AJ(24

STEREO

Motorcycl..
l!f'r. \':\l\IAHA XS400, mag wheels.

5 ••-2454

BRANTLEY'S
BUNNY
BROKERS. Wide selection of
::~~ri~~ ~~~b~~:ni:rs, and
5912Ah29

FOR RENT

Apartments
2

BEDROOM,

FURNmHED

W!rn~~' :~~t-$~~~ti~c:,ct i;~IOu:es'
water '" heat. Call 457-2134 .
B5506Ba2O

COUNTRY PARK MANOR

now

l:~m~f:f¥J= ~•a~~r=
B5580Ba22

1741.9-5 M-F.

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
to ca~i~

=~~.lose

~~t.~~r.~~a~a~~~ ~~;

TRAILER-HOME FOR SALE
Carbondale. Cozy mobile home

PYRAMIDS
lllocll;."'omcGfft~

~~: ~~~~ea.

and tras~ CI!liy $180. 3 blocks from
Rec. BUilding. 8 mo. lease. 5291368.
B5979Ba20

:~~ buil~:k~lv~~Wo;t~k

l .....oomfotlpeop1.S200-S225~mof"I,..,

SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 16
channel PA Rentals, sound man.
monitors. Snake. EQ, Effects. 5 yrs
expel'lence. 687-4758.
5488An2O

~1.w:J'~::~rtation. ~J:~

I!li9 KZ400 EXCELLENT condition Musl sell. $800 or best offer.
Call l\Jike 549-1307.
6040Ac21

".".. AppttOl'lC". N.w Fu,nltu"
Plut'~focJIi,,",(.ompI"""~

Pet. &Supplle.

$675. or offer. 529-5826.

n.~1at

6144Aa21

B6131Ba22

UncMr ~ MGnoQem.. t

AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA
nice. Close to campus. 3 and 4
=:ooms. Furnished. DOB~~'BS:S

COUCH, CHAIR. SWIVEL Rocker,

~r-:b~~t ~~ging Iam~4s<ia&,

MAXIU UDXLlI14.SO_
........ e-Lot
JVC p(.JJw OUINIIJ
"'_"_w/~

1970 BUICK LASABRE, 4 door
~wer, automatic. solid town and'

FREE ESTIMATES

~:e!~:r ~e~~~r :~d!:n:tn~

_1ACAIa.. ...

1~~ardtop.

Free delivery,
Free Maintenece
Television Repair Service

~~~;~ ~~.5stio~~f~e!r~

.......... .ny . . . . lntawn

PLYMOUTH- 1950 TWO door.

"g~~\~~~~ mpg. D~~;k~i

;;:.'9-5495. Mike.

Special offer-this w_k only
BIW-also available

~~~~ ~~1i ~r.:~: cha~~i~i,

saliN AUDIO

offer. 549-3168 after 6Plt1 6140Aa23

~~~gl~~:::~~i~~~i~i.~~~ded.

25.00 monthly

r&it~~~rther infor..... at=~

~~;U::on~~~OgasB~fI:~~e. 5~~&d' ~u!1~1~~Is ~~26ars~~5
549-6884.
6160Aa21
speed, am·fa

ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY,

AC,

6098Ad20

S4400 457-8305 after 5:00. 6125Aa22

,tn,'r

Rent New Zenith
COLOR TELEVISIONS

A-lTV
457-7009

197B CELICA TOYOTA GT Lift-

Mobile Homes

Furnished EHieiency
Apartments
(available for FoUl
Call lor oJll>Ointment

1 . . . . - I f f t d _ 1'70.110

GOOD USED FURNITURE, Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491.
Free delivery up to 25 miles.
5497A127

and 522.95, mattress and box
springs $489.95 a set and up. Tools,
many other items too numberous
~7~erJ~on. all at discoun~f~~

~~~~:rm.g~i~~tiJe~~~~:

APARTMENTS

(aero.. from the old train station)

5585Af22

5 ROO!", HOUSE for sale, excellent

$40,000. 549-4091.

IMPE.IAL/ME~~A

Audio S.....II... ,.......5

~st~~i~~~~iCSJo~~:e ~~;~r:i
~1,~~bf~:·p~~'!.mISS 0~1~~4

J'" L DISCOUNT, HWY 51 North.
next to Stollar Lumber in Carbondale. Can goods. c10se-0ut on
house plants, commodes $39,95.

Tl;IE IDEAL HOUSE- no maintamance and. income too! A
separ.ate Upstairs apartment earns

:te~~~~tB~~~mpetitive

STEREO
REPAIR

CON·

condltton, located East of Crab
Orchard Spillwa¥. live in one rent
the other. TuH ~nce S12,OOO or best
offer. Phone 54 3002 aft~~~d25

condluon. In C!lrbondale. 526.5000,
~~ract pOSSible. call R6~r61~

c1uded in rent Near campus and

5049·6610

~~~~i. ~IWtt~":inr.,~

~:. t~~t:!~~lH)j:!I~~I':fer~
I:~e ?r~e~;aA:naSC::i~~i-rC:~

buslOess equipment included.
Lessee must have minimum
caPital of 510.000. call 457-6767.
B6039Ad20

~~q,,:n:,,~~d ~~cb:~ ~ni~te

lounge and bath privileges wilE

,.1. III A_.

Miscellaneous

~~.n~.G~~~~

J:r~ro~~d.hi~:~~ in:tr~~ ~:d

PRrVATE ROOM::. AND apartments for students. You have key

C[]r:1PlJTH\ 5Pf[lflU5TS

&raCk and leveling. Action Mobile
Homes. 549-5550 or 529-4033.
B6147Ae23

SELECTRIC 1. miment
nbbon. Manual. (DftI'te:aintence

FOR LEASE: BAR- FORMERLY

2 Itoc.k.trOlftcompulo

U7-7M1

complete'

~~~e~n r~ti~~~:~nin:!~~

I~M

~~:k~SO~~t~~~~~~r~r;'J;d c~~ ~0~h~l~e1::'!..r~~ ~o ~~~tr~W'
diuon. 549-4091.
6099Aa2O

=

n.. Comntaelore 64

CHEAPER THAN RENT IOX50, 1-

SUZUKI. 125cc. On-olf road. 1976
Good condition. $400. 1-988-8203.
6142Ac21

n

~~Yio~.

==-.:1
"9'

fum.e.hed Eff,cl..cioM Foil. 5pnn9

1155,110-1170.110 . 11.,,00-1206.110

~wrme!na:S~~~~~di~:-::~S~

ALSO:

CARBONDALE: 10x60 WITH 3xl0
tiltout. Air, carp.et, .clean, September ~nt paid, In mce lot. AlsO.
lOx14 offlce--carpeted. paneled.
sharp. Landscaped as one unit.
call collect: 1-496-5560. 6072Ae22

Division. carterville.

1976 FORD MUSTANG, 59.000
miles. V6, automatic. AC. PS,
PB. AM·Flol stereo, 8-track
leather bucket seats, new radiiil
tires. extras. excellent condition.
$2299. 529-4295.
olO83Aa21

~

APPLI.ntI.ADIO SHACK

f!;'diti~: ma~, t~~~~~321~:

CLOSET

549·8495

DISI(S-I~." 1M Box of 11

b

CARLA'S

.n~tI

AUDIO IPIQAUlft

126 S. III.

YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE

1978 CAMARO Z-28 35(1 4-spd,

DATSt::-. 280Z 'i6

..............................
_----------1

~~t~i:t~.~lr;;'d ~~rscor.f~~:

TUNE-UP SPlCIAL
Fr_ oil with tune-up

Automobile.

after 5:30 p.m.

CARBONDALE: 12x60 WITH tirv

~~~.~~:!Jra~::~, ~'1:

USED
BICYCLES
AND
refrigerators for sale. 516 S.
Rawlmgs 549-2454.
B5613Af22

FOR SALE

$5800. 529-5764.

'IG5Un~ity

_ _ 1 ' -..........•

nassif'ted Informallan Rates
15 Word Minim••

necessa·IrerP'1rwork.

Glenn WIIII._llent.l.

ASH

'Daily 1:.gyplJan

-........
OPEN ...

~

1.1. South It.

CARBONDA~E.
LARGE EFFICIENCY With water furnished.
Also. I bedroom close 'to campus
Goss Property Managers~~

I.AND 2 BEDROOM. Nicely fur-

~= ~fT.!5.:;=·flr:1::~'"

Happiness

Mobil. Hom••

Roommate.

~u~~r!mM:~swf~s~~. :~

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER at
C'dale Mobile Homes. $120-mo.
plus '" utilities. A\'ailable immediately. Call 457-2728. 6044Be20

CARBONDALE, 1 and 2 bedrooms
reasonable. Can 457-8352 after
3:30pm.
85929Bc20

MALE OR FEMALE needed
immediately, nice 3 bedroom
house, big yard, garden, own
room, wallt to campus. 549-11627.
6071Be20

wides, $150. Call 529-4444. Pets
okay.
B5865Bc20

319 E. WALNUT No.5. $100, water
and trash. Older 8X28. 8 mo. lease.
4 blks from Rec Building. 529-1368.
B5980Bc20

EXTRA NICE HOUSE close to
campus. furnished, air conditioned. 5494808.
B6100Be22

ONE AND TWO bedroom, nicely
furnished, reasonable, energy
~/;,i~~~_~.r campus, If~~B~~

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR two
bedroom furnished apt. central
air. '137.50-month plus
utilities
phone 529-1735.
6091Be26

I.

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
furnished and air conditioned. Nice

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON
WANTED to share home with
family. References required and
give. 529-3945.
6084Be20

~t~t~ntrer.:k~:!th~!'rkClruc:
division

near

Crab

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for

~ID'n~~i.!'t!,~re~~~~·

Orchard

~~~~a~9_~:r: ::~54f-~~0'r~?:~r

ONE OR TWO JM!9ple to share a

5984Bc22

~~ae~= 51~~rdr~:::~~~.

~i~fe?e~y02~is~~A:i:.~~~
~~~ s~'W~ c:-a~r':,'1\f~!e~i~~!:if
~':::~'te-:~~~ i~~~~~if~~ilt~~~

WANTED TO SHARE 3 bedroom
house. $80.00 month plus one-third
utilities. Located on old route 13, 5
miles west of campus. 1184-2005.
6129Be27

5pm.

per month and up. Phone 549'6~il2
or 549-3002 after 5 p.m.
5985Bc22

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home
furnished and air conditioned.
Natural gas heat. Clean, Large,
vard located 112 miles east of
Unlversltv ~lall. Water and trash'
Dick up lurnished. $125 per mo. I
Poone 5-19-6612 or 549-300;,; after 5
p.m.
85983Bc22 I
MURDALE HOMES. O~E-HALFI
mile west Murdale Shopping

~e~e~~::~,r~i~~~~~~~:'n~-Y;i~~

i

way or railroad traffic. Two- I
bedroom, natural gas and city I
services. cable-visIon. 50-ft. lot. i
anchored. under-pinned, well:
insUlated, frostless refrigerator.

~~~~~t::t~ane:J;:r73s~v~:I~~

f

B6127Bc2~!

7039 or 549-1837.

EXTRA NICE 12 and H wides. 2 i

~~O~at~!n~~edPe~rp{~~~s~~

(1.191.

6025Bc33

I

COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE to
town. llx60 2 or 3 bedrooms. furnished or unfurnished, air, ca~t,
anchl)r, underpinned, ample
~:aki~~~: nO) pets. '11~~~

University l't~al\' 6 blocks from
campus. No pets. $150-mo. 5492533.
B6123Bc22

2ar3~

_

$16$360

Duplexes
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. Like new
condition with new carpet
throughout. $225.00 -month lease
and deposit required. 549-5550.
B6174B125

Mobile Home

~onar~~IR~M2 ~~I~~d I

~
ual'-.·

FEMALE NEEDED FOR 4·
bedroom house, '. utilities.
fireplace. $100 a month. 3 biocks
from campus. Call 549-50!15.
6161Be22

COLLEGE STUDENTS: EARN
extra money selling Avon. Call
Joan Shannon Marquard. 549-4622.
B5717C24

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair, modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored

IMMEDiATE

tarbondale.457-4924.

~:r~~-Ja~e t:~~1:~tu~r:Jn~::

Send resume to P. O. Box 2224,
Carbondale. IL 6290\.
6096C21

1

I

ROXANNE M. H. P. ON South
HiQhway No. 51. Close to campus
nafural gas, shaded, water", and
trash incfuded in space rent. "tuiet.
sorry no pets.
85781BI026
NEW SPACES SHADY mobile
home lots in Raccoon Valley, nts
~~~~~1~nO~~7~~ ren 1st
B6151B123

1ft-_

CARBONDALE,

14x70 THREE

~~0?~~~?J7-~~grtW8d~

..

~~

I

AmMO for YOU

3...w-.

lath & 'It. Wos.....
Ory.... Central AlC. Natural Gas
Heat· All Furnished
at Sautllem P.....

011

OnIySI40.00faranyane3-21ed,aa",
Mobile ""'-. ~. CarDat
AlC. Natural gas '-to Fully fumIIt.cI an ..... &a taad « Airport ltd.

WOODItU" MIIVICIS
NOW·.t Mt-7tU
2 BEDROOM 501dO with washer

r:~~:7Vr!t~salb~r:eC:h~~ Tt~

per month. Would trade some of
".mt for work around Dance Bam.
4t7-4334.
B6175Bc25

Room.
WOMEN: LEASE NOW at Saluki

J:::s~ragse:u~R' :rm~::'1T.

women dormitory, hostel type with
~vate rooms, 8C1'OIS street from
niversitf- S~D' semester

~m=\.i~~:'=25-mon~~' S~U

UniverSity. 529-3133 or 5Z9-9119
after 4 p.m.
6101Bd31

..... Ion:
.............. Iu,.".t. .
Leadl.,. 51 Hosplta' Is .-111.,.
highly matlvated _panllbl.
Individual ta lupervi.. _Ing
shift hautek.."l.,. ltaff In
security HCfIan. MUlt have

praven trade record of IUCcesl
In the management of ••rvlc.
ItaH~. Attractive
COftI!*IICI'Ion package incl.
.... Ii...ral benefit..
A "'In lmu", of two yea...
.xperlenc. In direct line

_tla'_
High Schaal trad- _'vlfant
IUpervlliaft I.

ar

Applkatl_ will nat'" accepted
after .:30 pm. Septem..... 20.
IlII2. Onl~ .... Ilfled candida...
ohaufclapply.lfln_ted
~cantact:

6i:.

Specialist

CLOSING DATI
.OR APP\.ICATIONS:

fil~~hi~~ taolf\\'e~~ 1f~fn y~~/

PRE NAN

call BIRTHRIGHT

bondale. across the street from
SIt.: Credit Union. 529-1641.

Free pregnancy ''''ling
8. confidential ossistonce

B552RJ~0

549-27'4
Mon.Tu~'':~lr1 noon-4p
I

LA:'>IAZE PREPARED CHILD.
BIRTH Classes. Ongoing classes
certIfied Instructors. For ~eg. and
info. call 9-I2·5.~9-I or 5-l9-o-~&l
5839E20

WANTED

:~.

_" "

GUITARIST FOR FORMING
band. Into Zepplin. Doors.
Who. Yes. Contact AI.549-j204 or
Craig. 529-9134.
5i66F26

TIME TO PLAN A

HAYRIDE
AT
Paul Lelands
Beautiful

WOLF

CREEK
RANCH

AI"l CONDITIONERS BROKEN
or running. We pickup. Call 5498243

5967F3'l

VOLUNTEERS:
SENIOR
CITIZENS Recreational-Social

STAIn'INO DATI
POll POSITION:

THE NEARL Y NEW Consignment

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY sweeN
~;l~;atiP~:~!~~Wei~lfJ:s a
AOOIE39 ! ~~er;nJ'~~e03~~~~h~J~l~~;~
_ _--.."""......_ _....._ _ _ . mens. worn ens and children5

(Policy Analyst)
The minimum qualifications
for tne position include on
educationallE'vel of a BS/BA
with special training in
governmental affairs and
public policy.
The policy ar.alyst assists
the Director in monitoring
all
state
and
federal
legislation affecting cool
and energy R&D; analysis of
action in stat .. and federal
agencies for thair impacts
on potential fundings; and
gather information from
other saurCI!S which will
help in carrying out the
gaols of the Cool Research
Center.

I

i ~h~~~:a~i~?i~t~ts~I~g~~~ w~~~

: customers. to continue our efforts
; to bring a fair and honest return to
owners and great bargains to our

Re. .arch Project

g;~g:.~'1/on!5, :::i,~~

WedB6062F20

POIIINFOIIMATION
CONTACT:

PholW .....' ...

O.vll'. Kitchen Lake

COME AND GET it! The Knights

f!ot~~lf~:~3wi~~t S:I~~-'lf~~~:

place on the corner of Grand and
Washington for it's second year.
Sales start 10:30 a.m. Grab a bite
before or after the SALUKIDRAKE game.
6124J20

Dr. Michael R. Dlngenon.
Acting Dlrectar

Coal Research C... t.r

Southern Illinois Uni..... ity
Carbondal•. lIIinoll 62901
(618) 536-5521

50UTHBIN II.IJNOIS lNVEIISI1Y IS AN
AFFIRMA JIVE ACTION/EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

AUCTIONS
& SAL£S
WANTED: ANY KIND of beat up
go-cart. Call Bobby at 54~~F21

~e~P :ni~~t ::skih~~r~~'i[

CLEAN CARS LAST Lollger. Try
the Foaminjl Brush Car ~ ash next
to Denny s. West Main and
Sycamore.
5602K22

tle~~, c~~~i~~~r'ak;n5~' sl~~:
Keep trying.

SERVICES
OFFERED

6166F22

WANTED TO BUY: used good,

~e~~ :~l"~r~fi 4~~7J~.1~i~~~

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible, 95 percent

Harold

61641-"24

=redUi~e:.v~ ~~rIf.s l:~

447, C~ondale, IL 62901, (618)
549-8217 anytime.
5531E20
SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT FOR
craftsmen, jewelers, schools,
~gr~is, ;~~~!~i~~ fo: r
Tool Catalog. So. 01. Gem Co. 'lfI1
W. Walnut. 457-5014.
5322E02O

l1::n

MUSICAL EQUIPMENT YAl1D
Sale. Sat" Sun, 18, 19.125 Vera '';1.,

?e~~iII~u~27~ev~~~na~:

~:r~?ri:. PF'a~f~n~P~;u!~:'

Guaranteed no errors. 549-2258.
5623E23

----------------

ENTERTAINMENT

~~~#~i~~~~~~ef~

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
THESES, term papers, resumes,
etc. Fast serVIce, reasonable
rates. 457-7648.
5716E25
DAVIS

:~na=:

NEIGHBORHOOD YARD SALE.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~%~f~~~~:; ~:::~a/arte~~:r

WANT TO INVESTIGATE the
Catholic Church? ., Becom!nl

~t:i~~. ~=: ~~~~, Ss!t

BIG SALE! WATERBED, range,
rugs, bu~fet, c10thes kitchen
f:'J:nd~I8C. Sat 8-1i

GENERIC RADIO THEATER

YARD SALE, CARBONDALE.
Stereo comP!lnents, snow

~a:'r.:~,--:~~

61491<20

View and Cindy.

CONSTRUCTION.

Ow..t.'nS_
eart.andafe. fl 62901

=:rf':':=~d. 45h~~

Free estimates! Senior Discount:

A DIAMOND IN tile rough! From

=s~~,ft':.!~!.uCOlP'nieW:~

W:&:. ==~pt typ~

michrophones, Marantz receiver,
equalizer, cassette recorder,
speakers, 1982 Sony Trinitron-w ,
remote control. All items like new.
6122K20
YARD SALE, 1503 TAYLOR
Drive, Saturday 9-3. Careeting,
records, c6m~

tetes. For further details call 5292125.
5734E025

~~~~I~n:: :~~!~ l:~r':3f

.IIIM/onl

....:.":..

in the D.E. Classified

" -.... O"--t
~Haepltal

'

..

. .
.'
. . . .

TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE
Free pap!!r and title page. 90 cents
and up. Call 549-3400.
6134E37

6064C21

Wl~';ay~~nra~ter's Res~~~

. ..

LOOK
fora new one

;"yR.!~~~OI!.r. Li~j R~:

Apply in

~.'
.-•

"'~"II.'r.~
~.. . . . ..

,

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. 10
PEOPLE for tele~one sales and
rece~ion. salary plus bonus. No
experience necessary. Work 9am2pm or 4pm-9pm. A£IY in person

HOST OR HOSTESS.

GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adult
Night. Every Sunday Night. 7:34).10
p.m. 529-2033.
0037J34

6065C21

HELP WANTED

Carbondale Jaycees.

lively musIc. ~all Fran Ores at 5497600 for class information. 5876J28

B6095E37

l:::a~a. 4f~ _°rit~~r;e~~~:

c.tIonHle Moll... ttome.
North Hwy51

~~~T:S, ~~mbd~ce ~~~c~rfo

I
IQ U ·fI Y0 U r ·ob
I
.

PEOPLE
local residential4
NEEDED for
IMMEDIATELY.
parc.e! deljvery. Must have car and
I~ablhty. msuranc~. Earn up to
$50.00 dally. A~¥IY In person onlb'
Carbondale Jaycees.

SHAPE AND TONE your bodyfast!! Body Beat dance-exercise

w~~c~m::le~a:.eJtr:wgv~n~

OPENING

,.. ....... pracfIcIIII""" dooIng date

Lot.

I KARIN'S ALTERATIONS, 224 17
!). Illinois, corner of Walnut and

P~~:!~·J:~r.ri. IO-5:3Op~~~i

Sept.m"'r21.1982

6086S~

RlEEbuslDsiu
1«2batha

RESPONSIBLE FE;\IALE TO
share 2 bedroom mobile home. saomonth plus I" utilities. Call 54972,j.!.
6liOBe23

NEED ONE BEDROOM apartment close to IllinoiS Ave. Under
$200. Call 549-542::.
5906Bg29

Gas heat. Pool. '180 mo. to sublet
Call 549-8162 or 529-3276, after 5.

SINGlf RATES
AVAIlABLE

EXCELLENT HOUSE WITH
washer-drver, needs mature nonsmokmg female.549-0860. 6150Be20

Wanted to Rent

rJI~~ Ifr~R~~~~et ~~~i

IttiOiiiii*1

ROOMMATE WANTED.
FEMALE to share 2 bedroom. 2
bath apartment. Call 529-5590 after
5:00 pm.
6105Be21

:fJ::l

B5939C31

3311.

B5502J20

aeeks scripts, ~minut_ or Ieaa, for

DUly

6141K20· -

'l:r&

mailS,

~t~'M~~~~;a~

more.
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Representatives from 50 firms
to give pitch at Career Day

BUSINESS
'
OPPORTUNITIES
OUTSTANDING

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY for qualified
indivilllals. Indiana manUfacturer
of the finest quality dried 1011
homes is seeking a dIrect factory
dealer in the surrounding area.
Log
home
ownership
is

r!~:sc~~in~~NlI. Ma~1~~rl
:reCiOUSs8:~~~ 8:~ ~~=

thi:liess than comparable con-

~nt=~::if~a~' ~~:'i~r:i

bousmll

strains on the
market i"o
franchise fees, no middle man,

::~~~~ri~~~II~~:;°foell"I:~~
~~e:tt~e~:t~:~~ :

the

industry

with

coms.lete

~~=e::i~~.~

PAR 44:

compete with our ~lity 01' cost. If
~::e:~e~~~lIo for ~f:,i~~
Robert Shwey: 81=9018, 9am4pm Mon-Siin. or 812-867-3372 after
6pm. Seeing is believillll. Visit our

Keep on
Pounding

JOIl homes subdivision - the only

~':,'in~~,th:VtCo~:Nrls' ~~~rh L~,
Owensboro

Brid~

Oatmeal

on HWl231 -

~~8~n;j~~~~!f-

:ro:;'
or ~ a~~inlmenl ~ Log
rrS.m~635.t. Box 420, 6l7r~
INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

r

'
CCNtGRATULATMlNS
s-a-..& ......... 1Irf4e
May you .Iw.p

-.hclppy.

Col-....... ry.C. . . .1_ltc.

you .... now.

J&J Col,. m 1.1II4S7-t131

(I'lft ,tlll_ltl"8 to
......Hto ... ln
the weehlln81)

RIDERS WANTED

I LOVE YOU 10TH

9/14

RIDE' . THE STL'DENT Transit"

~~:;h~!{~~ndd:~~~b~'ri~~Y'!~

2pm. returns Sundav·s. Just over 5

hOurs to Chicagoiand. Only 545.i5
roundtnp. for reservations in·
formation phone 529-1862. 608OP36

Have a
WACKY 21.t
Mr. Wacker

Career Day '82 should
stimulate the job interests of a
lot of students. according to
Marilyn De romas, placement
counselor at the Career Planning and Placement Center.
The program. which features
representatives from about 50
companies, will take place from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the
Mississippi Room of the Student
Center.
Career Day is recommended
for seniors graduating in
December, May, or August, De
Tomas said.
Placement counselor Mike
Murray agreed. "Now is the
time for them to make personal
contacts with prospective
employers," he said.
De Tomas thinks Career Day
is just as important for students
with later graduation dates. She
says they can collect information on career options,
learn how to select electives,

which will ma~~ them more
marketable and
explore
summer job opportunities.
"Although the number of
companies participating has
decreased over the last couple
of years, the diversity of fields
represented has increaseed, "
she said. She sees this broader
slant as being very positive.
Two rears ago, almost 90
compames participated. Last
year, the number went down to
65, and this year De Tomas
estmates that 50 companies will
participate.
In years past, the recruitment
emphasis was limited to only a
few fields, with engineenng
being the dominant one,
De Tomas said.
The hiring trend now focuses
on severaf fields, including
business. science, human
resources ,communications and
agriculture, she said.
De Tomas said some job

markets, like business. are
more prominent at Career Day.
"People think they have to
have a business degree to go
into the field. It just isn't the
case," she said.
De Tomas said technical
areas. such as computer
science, aviation and accounting should also be well
represented at Career Day.
She also said the military IS
becoming a "prime market" •.•
college graduates. Govern'i.ent
and military organizations will
be represented, such as the U.S.
Customs Service, Secret Service, Air Force, Army and
Navy.
"I'd suggest that every
student gc te every tablE'. and
gather as much information as
possible, "De Tomas said.

u.s. judges to hear moot court
Three u.s. District Court
Judges will hear "moot court"
arguments by a 1981-82 sm
American Bar Association
student moot court team at 9
a.m. Friday in the Law School
auditorium.
The argument is part of the
dedication ceremonies for the
Hiram H. Lesar Law Building.
Judge George N. Leighton of

Chicago. Judge Michael Mihm
of Peoria and Judge James L.
Foreman of Southern Illinois
will preside over the argument.
The argument will concern
the constitutionality of a
hypothetical state's statu! ..
requiring that a married
woman's husband be notified
befule she receives an abortion.
The ABA moot court team.

which sent two of its members
to the final rounds of in·
tercollE'giate competition on
this question last spring. is
comprised of Linda Hawkins,
Tlte Chambers. Brian Shore
and Tom Pajda.
English law students in the
Middle Ages argued moo. or
hypothetical cases as par! of
their le~l education.

The Flight Restaurant"

SUNDAY BRUIICH
ALL YOU CAN EAT
John, Olaf, Greg
LorI, Julie, Ginny
Cheryl

Homemade soup, Salads, rolls, toppings,
drinks, desserts, fruits, fresh entrees and airplanes.

Coli us for all your catering needs.
Southern Illinois Airport 549·8522

w.Icame
BlACK GRADUATE STUDENT~

West Roads

Reception:
Sot. Sept. 18 4-6

'Westroads, more than just another Liquor Store"

Ballroom A

. Murdole Shopping Center. Carbondale. 529-1221

Student Center

Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday
Sale Good September 17.19

Sponsored by BGSA

C - to "Salukl Satuntay"
at Alpha Golft.... Deltal
Pr..Go .... Irunch.n:3'

Classified

SIU VI. Drak ... 2:00
Jain u. to h.lp
ch_r the Salukl.
onto
VIctory #3
For Ou..tlons or rid ...
Call: 4S3-2Ul
.'phe iI........ _It ......ortty

536·3311
CamuIIcatIOf18
BuIlding
-------~-

1M Gr_k Row

HA \t t.: YOU SMILED T()DA Y?
HUll{ d"

\"(.)u

plfur ~() .... r "S"TlI, rnolQ\' Ads''''

SoutMm
llilnola.

~:;T:;' ~~'~I;:'0,~::~,t~I~'{E,~:~~~

UnIwnItr

c:--=:---

Ads" tt. r,lIlht", .. IoWho tlr,," jltlloOrrun' to you
lh,dyou (.[1r.

'Dai1y~
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Busch

Budweiser
Light
6pk

;2pk

12az

120z

Cons

Cons

Carola
Spumanti
Italian
Sparkling
Wine

37~50ml

Special
Export
61'1;.
12 '>!

NR'S

Carlo
Rossi
Chablis
Rhine
Burgundy

69

5

4L

t-Campus~rrefs-----------REGISTRATION will close
Graduate
Monday
for
the
:' Management Admissions Test. to be
- lleld OcL 23. Persons interested can
: come to Testing Services. Woody B. 204. for registration materials and
". \additional information. or call 536;5. ';'3303.

A BARBECUE will be held at 5
p.m. Fridav at Universitv Baptist
Church. 700 S. Oakland SI. in the
church parking lot. with hamburgers. hot dogs. I!lovies.
volleyball and fellowship. All are
welcome.
-

A RIBBON ('l'TTING ceremony
will be held at 3:30 p.m_ Friday
commemorating the official opening
of the disc golf course. held at the
first tee northeast of the Student
Center first floor lounge. sponsored Recreation Center.
" . by the Wellness Center. IntramuralRecreational Sports. and the Wesley
AFRICAN
Student
THE
Foundation.
Association ill holding a special

;.:.1
TIME OUT. :1n alternative happy
'. hour. will offer free drinks. snacks.

~ an~ liv,: music from 4 to 6 p.m.
.~,j Friday tn the Student Recreation

t.

\J

Today's puzzle

meeting with the SIU-C Health
Service at 6 p.m. Saturday in the
Student Center Mississippi Room.

BLACK GRADl!ATE Students
Association will hold a reception
g:~e~ t~:I~:~':i~ay in Student

THE ASSOCIATE members of

Puzzle answers
are on Page 14.

13 B8Ck ItrWI

AIItw_
18 0nMta
2 __
3 The veac.n: 22 Fony
24 SnooIc.tfIoI
4 Rub out
27 Fwters
5 ArId trecta
28 P.uct.
eMinMII
30 HytwIds

ICIfInO

7Fight
8 Depu1y
9Eumlned
10 Cougar
11 In,.

12 Cool!

48 Scold
48 " - -

AllIum"

MAINE LOBSTER
FLORIDA RED SNAPPER
•• Lovers of authentic Chinese food
always come baclWo Chen's"
OPIN7DAYS

Hn: Mon·Thun 1·1Opm
.rl-S.t'-11pm
Sun. N_-1Opm

Bring your own spirits.

No

p.m. Friday. Saturday and Sunday.
Davis
in
Wham
Building
Auditorium. Admission is $3 for
students with I.D. and $3.50 for nonstudents. Also. they are holding a
car wash from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday at Wal-Mart. 1702 W.
Main. The price is $2 per car.
NEIGHBORHOOD Bible
Fellowship of Carbondale has
starting teaching the Gospel of
Mark. Glendall Toney speaking. at
11 a_m. Sundays. at the Jackson
County YMCA. 2500 W. Sunset
Drive. A baptism service is
SCheduled for noon.

Enjol' the Murph~sboro
Apple festival!
and be sure to check out

HOllY AND
•
• • • ELECTRONICS CENTER

•

1508 W.lnut 687·1981 Murphyslaoro
Southern IIliois' Year-Round Source For:
•
•
•
•

ATAR! GAMES & COMPA TlStE CARTRIDGES
TRAINS. PLANES. ROCKETS. RADIO CONTROL
POLICE SCANNERS. CORDLESS PHONES
POLICE RADAR DETECTORS

51 ~
54 ~ Item
55 Slurry

se a.-

32 Loa card
35 "'-teI_
37 AllIum
38 Son Of Seth
39 CtIarges

58 Fuel8ddItM
60 KJncI Of 8CId
62 Sc:encIIn8'Mn
63 0trwIdIJ
65 Third: PrefbI

4'.....
43 o.th

66Sco1
118 DrI¥Ing_

EARLY BIRD

SPECIAU
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
SPRING BREAK MARCH 12-20
Pomona General
Store
SINCE 1876

$299.00 /

Toke on old-fashioned coun'ry
drive'hrough ,he fores'.
We hove foun'aln drinks and

-INCLUDES BUS TRANSPORTATION.
HIL TON INN CONDO UNfTS & MORE!

old-time goodies. sodas. and
,he bigge., and best sandwiches in town!

South af Murphysboro on
Rout. 171 approximately
15 mil ••
Tues-Sot 10·6
Sun

SAVE $50.00 per group
when you book
in groups of 6

per person;
share basis

fa- more info. contact Kc;y at

BILL'S TRAVEL CENTER

12·5

457

CLOSEe MONDAY

PUBLIC NOTICE... STEREO'tIQUIDATION
Cali/omia Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dgpose o/./or a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surpl".

TO"IGH T

flHD

TJ'icJY'w
/-3~

1~~~fi)~-~~'

\~~G~.,\. rtrJJJ!ll

;~:,"_.~.r{:~.-~~:
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0/ new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a
lint-come /int-tJerved hosis at. ..
Sunday, September 19,1982
RAMADA INN
9:00 A N. to 2:00 P. N.
3000 W. Main St., Carbondale, IL
V.1ue

Weare fiOW ope.. on Sunda,S!
Tbp. PartY Alternaflve
LIVE MUSIC AND 504 COLT 4510TTLES -

Pius man,. min, .iv.lwa,sn

eac"
$139 $29 eac"

Cor Sr.-. In Dash

20 OnIy"Track C ...

$69 $19 . .1t

s..- f..Jr*rdosh

20 Only CCISM~ c",
s..-.

$75

l/rIcM'' ' '

32 Only Nf/FM/f"."
30 Only Nf/FItI c...r.

$189 $59_1t

Car s.er-In DDIII tBnlJ

. ....,

.....

'25 .."

$165 $59..c1t

Car SNows '" DasIt (Batl

2O"-CWv~

Pric.

$159. $29

5 Only AAfIFM 8 Trlc

"

looae flll ,oa ealt-' 800~ie no more

ONL Y WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

ow,.o..,

5 CQI'S,
~ AM/FM.r._"e
... _. ,,, Dash

$179 $89 ....

. ., ... or.

22 PatF Onl\.o COtUlai Car
Sprokl'f'S Goonl tofogs

20

Pm' Onl\.o TnolllHJi Car

Sprokftrs. GJOrlr Mags

18 Only Grophtc EqlM)/lHrs
For Cor. Hrgh Wort.

23 P.., Only 2Wov Car
5pftJII ..rs. o..ul Cani'

10 Only AMIFM ... Dash
Cosw"es For Small Cars

Z2 Only AMIFM

I

.for carryout. ~.
call Wt.7231 •

CAl\IPCS BEACH will be closed
after Saturday for the fall semester.

:r~~:ra~i!kEll*rs:!I! Gr!~~~t7

1C2YMlcee:

• 51 South-Corltontl.l.

THE SnJDENT Environmental
Center is sponsoring a potluck
dinner at 7 p.m. Saturday at 312 W.
College. All participants are asked
to bring a dish. Persons interested
can call 453-3061 for more information.
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For Car ....rh Auto ~

21 Only ~ 8cxMr.rs.

FarSr_"""~

..

"",

INpo.a'
Price

$89

$19,..

$119

$49,..

S159 $39.-1t
$49

$19

~

$22S $8' ...
$Z25

$19..,.

$89 $29..,.
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Dr, Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE 15181 529·4545
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PLAZA GRILL
Friday-Saturday Specials
WaHl. & coH•••••••••••••••• S1.39
2 eggl. halh brownl ••••••.••• $1.50

Stretchin' out
Amy D,mning. right. and Jean Radavech stretch
out for the ball during women's rugby practice.

The women ruggers will open their season Sept. Z5
against Illinois State.

~

NFLPA threatens to strike Tuesday
Ih Bruce Lowitt
:\'p Sports Writer

l'<EW YORK lAP) - ThE'
brinksmanship bE.'ing played by
ownE'rs and playE'rs in thE'
National Football Ltoague over
tht'ir collt'ctive bargaining
agrrement starts and E'nds with
mont'y. But tht' chasm that
st'parates them is more
philosophical than financial.
Billion: of dollars art' about to
spill into :'IiFL cofft'rs from the
nE'W contracts with thE'
television
nE'tworks
and
countless billions more will
follow when and if cable and
pay TV get a piece of the game
The playt'rs want a piece of that
wealth - a big piece: a
guaranteed piece.
That dE.'mand implies control
by thE' players of a basic
, (inancial matter - how much
they get paid and how thai
money is distributed. That's
now the province of Ihe owners,
with a litlle help from the
agents. The union, whose slogan
IS ··We are the gamt'," is asking
thilt an t'mployer-employt'e
rt'lationship bE.' replaced by a
pla)ot'r-()wner partnership in the
most profitable team sport in
America.
Negotiations resuml' hl're
Friday. On [\1r,nday, the
(,)(l'Cuth·1' corr.mittre of the
\1'1. Plavers Association mrets
to set a deadlinl' for th!' NFL's
lirst regular-season strike.
which union sourct's said could
l'omt' Tuesdav if there is no
significant . progress
in
negotia t ions.
At this point, the two sides
don't even agree on how much
money is being made and how
much is being offered. They are

still stalled on what has thwarted tht'm all along - thE'
union's dE'mand for a percentage of thE' gross receipts of
the league's 28 teams, a concept
natly rejected by the club
owners.
The owners say giving the
plavers a fixed percentage - 55
percent is the figure most orten
mentioned - ('onstitutes giving
them the right to open the
ledgt'rs, to make basic
operating decisions, 10 take
partial control of the game.
The union also wants a salary
scale for all players based
solely on years of service with
no regard to position or ability,
although individual players still
would be ablE' to negotiatE' for
more_
Thus, using the union's
figures. all first-YE'ar players
would receive a minimum of
$75,000, all sE'venth-year players
$175,000, all 12-year players
$-JINI./NIO_ and so on.
The man behind thesE'
proposals is fo:d Garvey,
l'xecutive director of thE'
players association. Much of his
support comes from less visible
non-stars -- linemen as opposed
to quarterbacks, running backs,
rt'ceivers. It·s these lesser
lights who would benefit most
from a fixed salarv scalt'.
tinder the pay scale plan, for
('xample, the salaries of III-year
(IUarterbacks would increase
less than 5 percent to $:11"',11011,
whilE' the salaries of lint-men
would go up .. houl 1;)1) perct'nt
and kickers' salaries would
jump more than 200 percent.
(;arvt'y laid out his plan in
Fl'bruary and hasn't changed it
since.

'No,dP,o

l=l=

The owners' firsl proposal
didn't come until July 13, two
days before the old five-yt'ar
contract expired. Basically, it
raised the ceilings for compensation in the event a team
lost a player to frre agency,
thus making it a bit E'asier for
players to move from team to
team, Mnd raised minumum
salaries, meal allowances and
preseason play compensation.
The union rejected that
proposal as WE'll as the owrers'
next offer, made last Wednesday. which ba ically added
immediate bonuses of $\0,000 a
yt'ar for each year of NFL
service, up to $60,000.
The owners said their total
five-year package is worth
about $1.5 billion. an average of
$:100 million a year_ And that,
according to Jack Donlan, the
chief nE'gotiator for the owners'
Management Council, amounts
10 50 percent of the gross
projectE'd receipts.

FRIDAY:. SATURDAY:
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offl
I
of a thesis or
di53emtion at I
Word Pro
I
103 S. Walhin,ton I

l ___________

S~~~~~~

CALL Word Pro
549·0736
"'he word processing
profes!i/on/a/s"
M·F 9 ta ... or by appointment
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75. ~"''t all night
Beerblast Pitchers
1.75 & Nelson Subs (until band begins)
§

The union, figuring the
league's gross reVE.'nues during
1982-86 will be $.1.5 billion - $2_1
billion of it from telE.'vision savs it is sreking $1.95 billion.
which averages out to $:J85
million a YE.'ar_

That means thE.' dirferE.'ncE.'
between what the owners sav
they're offering and whal the
playt'rs say they want is $85
l11i11ion a yt'ar.

Bring us vour thesis
or dissertation and
this coupon bv
October 1 and we'll
give you $10.00
off on its typing
and revisions!
:I

saves
early birds
money

I
•
LIMIT 1
I EXPIRES 10/1182

-·1)IO:::CZover

-11pm-6pm

* 2 for 1 Tropical Drinks (must be Identical)
, :.
* Fuji Volcano - $1.50 off
drlnlc')~\( ~
(The .. /timote troplcol

,.,ltCh SJ>«/.... - 11.....
Doily Ilc.m-.:1.......

Lunch For 2 ......

.2."

1) Share ONE of the
large portion dinners
(2) 1 ED Roll each

per penon .

11arn-4:3Opm

Moo Goo Gai Pan

.

luncheon luff., _ lI,ts
Dolly' , ..m-' JOpm

Sliced chicken breast sauteed
with snow peaS, mushrooms,
and bamboo shoots

ott
Coupon

(3) Steamed Rice
. (4) Fortune Cookies
Sept, 30

-

ball of Fame honors 14 inductees

:1 For the first time, women will
~ inducted into the SIU-C Hall
>,f Fame during ceremonies

historv.
drafted in the first round of the
West has been womens
NBA draft by the Houston
athletics dir~ctor since 1960. Rockets.
She coached six varsity sports
at SIU -C over the years, and has
Silas teamed with Jim Battle
been instrumental in SIU-C's to form one of SIU-C's best
climb to big-time status in football lines. He was a twowomen's
intercollegiate time all-conference seledion at
athletics.
SIU-C. Silas was an All-Pro
Davies was a teacher, coach selection with the St. Louis
and administrator at SIU-C for Cardinals.
35 years. She founded SIU-C'
women's
intercollegiate
Germain led the SIU-C
athletics program and coached women's golf team to a national
field hockey, basketball. soft- collegiate championship and
ball I'-.nd tennis. Davies Gym- undefeated season in 1968. In
nasium was named after her. 1969 she fintshed second in the
Meriweather holds several nation in individual competition
SIU-C basketball records. He while pacihg the Saukis to a
ranks third on the Saluki's all- third-place tip in the national
time scoring list and is tops in tournament. Germain will be
game_ season and career unable to attend the induction
rebot.nding. He was named to ceremonies, because she will be
seven I collegiate All-American competing in a golf tournament
team.; in 197;; before being in Portland, Ore.

cheduled for 9:30 a.m.
. aturday in Ballroom B of the
tudent Center.
Those to be inducl1d are
ichard
"Itchy"
Jones,
harlotte West, Gail Daley
akker,
Marie
Ballard,
orothy Davies, Dorothy
;ermain, Virginia Gordon, Ken
{ousto'!, JIle C. Meriweather,
)onna Schaenzer Kramer, Sam
Silas Cleo VIm. Darlene
;'\'enn~r and Judy Wills.
Jones is being honored for his
achievements as a player
rather than a coach. He was
named all-conference three
times during 1957-60. Jones
played for one year i.n !he
Baltimore Orioles orgamzatlOn
before turning to coaching. He
is the winningest coach in SIU-C

INVITE from Page 28
SIU-C's top recruits last year.
Cook is a 5-9 middle blocker
with exceptional jumping
ability. according to Hunter.
"Eastern is a scrappy,
defense-orientated team." said
the Saluki coach. "But they
don't have a set defensive
pattern."
At 6:30 p.m., the Salukis will
face Memphis State. The Tigers
are rebuilding, and Hunter said
she expects them to emerge
with something strong this
season. but she doesn't know
when.
"They will force us to
execute. If we don't respond to
their challenge, then we will be
!n a struggle," she said.
The Salukis will face the
tallest team in the tournament,
Louisville. at noon on Saturday,
Hunter said the Cardinals are
similar·in size and execution to
Kentucky, a team the Salukis
defeated earlier this season.
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"This team will outsize the
other teams. .. Hunter said.
"That is an important factor.
The coach. ~ott Lester. was ~n
excellent high school coach 10
Ohio. I'm sure that he has
brought in some good quality
recruits."
Hunter is confident enough to
make the prediction that the
Salukis will get past these three
teams and face Misso~ ~
defeated for the championship.
She also suspects, however, that
the Tigers will be without a loss
when the two teams meet ~t 5
p.m. Saturday in the fmal
match of the tournament.
"Right now. I'd have to say
that it is a toss-up bet.w~n the
two teams. " Hunter said, • They
have some very fine players_.1
have a lot of respect for th~lr
individual talent. The question
is how weD they can mold as a
team."
_
The Salukls nave never won

Drummond Bros.

Natural Ught

-t 'Uf
-

-y~
~
,'.~
~

:~

Saturday 1-5

IeIl'aglo

~

750 ml

2.86

Chase & Sanborn

5.99

CoHee Liqueur

6.99
Inglenook Wlnel1.5liter 4.76

Canadian Mist

liter

rhe most convenient store in
town offers a wide se'ection

_. .

of cheese. mea's and fresh
boked bread.

United way

.

6pk 8tls

Carlsberg Elephant 6 pk Btl, 4.62
~
Wine Tasting

-.

...

6 pk cans

12 pk cans

:

the Sah.lki Invitational title.
Last year, the Salukis were
runners-up to Oral Roberts.
Hunter said that one of the
players' sub-team goals is to
have an undefeated home
season.
"The kids would ~eally like to
perform well in tront of the
home fans." she said. "But
because they want to do so well,
they often times press and
create pressures on themselves.
I know that winning at home is
on their minds. U we get some
fans out there. maybe we can
have a home court advantage
for once."

1'2 pk Btis

STUDENT DRIVE BENEFIT

AT
MAINSTREET EAST
213E,Main
Sunday. September 19. 1982

6

Featuring:
..
•

Tonight & Saturday:

2'FREE'"
BEERS

DaBlooze
D.S. Cootie
High Numbers

In the Large Bar:

"'~~~~~

with a 52.00 donation

~&

a "penny auction"
and Door Prizes

~ sponsor.ad by:
~.MOVE & WIDB

3'5 S. illinois Ave,
529-3851

In the Small Bar:

B.B. SPIN
Saturday:

&. Froze~ .Strawberry
'[ Daqulns t1.00

~r.G.I.F.

TO SOCIAUZE AND RELAX WITH
UVE MUSIC, FREE DRINKS AND
SNACKS!

t

~AY, ......

STUDENT RECREATlON CENTER. FIRST FLOOR
LOUNGE.

~8.1
Y~1'

•

11

~~

I

I.

~- 'L~
1;:':;:;~:;:.'.;'ld

"'I~" IS

•

HAm

OUAItTS SPlIHAILS

WITHTJ.'S
i
01-5
PROGRESSIVE .:J •
•
HAPPY HOUR
IN THE BEER GARDEN 3-8pm
2-4
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7-1
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If:IS
11.21
SUS
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Both golf slates full this weekend
Bv, Dean Kirk
Stan Writer
For Mary Beth McGirr. the
men's and women's golf coach
at SIU-C. this weekend will be
hectic, to say the least.
Both the women's and men's
squads will be competing.
The men's team will be
competing for the first time this
season. They will face eight
other teams in the Murrav State
Intercollegiate Golf -Tournament at the Murray Country
Club's par 72 golf course.
McGirr is optimistic about the
men's squad. "I think we have a
lot of capable players." she
said.
These players include Rob
Hammond. Jan Jansco. Mike
Sech. Mike Briggs. Tom Jones
and Scott Sidkey.

Jansco has been "playing
exceptionally well, ,. McGirr
said. Jones. a junior. "is
playing well. too."
She also said Briggs and
Hammond are doin, fine. She is
also pleased with Sech's
showing thus far.
The men's squad has been
practicing for three weeks.
l\IcGirr said. and are ready to
play.
McGirr's strategy for the
men's team includes keeping
the ball on the fairway and not
hsaheViangsotww'oan0tsr tthoreeusebathed hmoleees .
af!
t
to get an idea of who the good
athletes on the squad are.
.
McGirr hopes the Salukis co'n
fnil!ine-iShteianmthefl'elduP.penCrluhdedalf I.Onfthathet
In4
group are Austin Peay State
University , University of

Tennessee at Chatanooga,
l'niversitv of Evansville.
Illinois State, Memphis State.
Murray State. Vanderbilt and
Western Kentucky.
Western Kentucky is the
defending tournament champion. At last year's tournament.
Murray State's Chris Edholm
shot rounds of 71. 70 and i1 to
win. The runnerup. however.
was SIU-C's Mark Young who
shot i3. 71 and 71 for a tournament total of 215. Young.
however. has since transferred.
McGirr also said that of the
six players competing only five'
scores will be counted.
The Salukis will play 36 holes
Friday and 18 on Saturday.
The women's squad will also
play this weekend when they
travel to Champaign and
Bloomington. Indiana.

At Illinois they will play six competing for the Salukis at
other teams in the Illini Mini Illinois. Andersun will play
tournament. The tournamE'nt exhibition at the tournament.
will be played on the BluE' McGirr said.
Course at the Vniversity Golf
in Tt~~s~~:;=atn~;:~~~:ayl~
Course.
SIU-C's six competitors will Indiana University Golf Course
at
Bloomington on Sunday and
be from University of \\,isconsin
at Whitewater. tTniversitv of Mondav. Oliver. however. will
plav
exhibition instead of AnWisconsin at Madison. Northern
Illinois and the both Illini derson. The Salukis will play 18
holes
on both Sunday and
squads.
The women golfers will be Monday.
McGirr
said Lisa Kartheiser
without their coach for these 36
holes. McGirr will be with the is the only Saluki who has
men's team until Saturday played on the tree-lined. par i3
afternoon.
. course. She also said that the in
"We could win at Illinois. but order to win. the Salukis will
we'\) have to play well." McGirr have "to keep the ball on the
fairway."
said.
Sue Arbogast. Lisa KarMcGirr also said that she
theiser, Jill Bertram. Lisa
Rottman-Bremer. Kim Oliver would like the Salukis to finish
and Barb Anderson will be in top four at Indiana,

Netters eye hom&opener wins
By Brian Higgins
Staff Writer
When Coach Judv Auld's
women's tennis team makes its
home debut at the Arena Courts
Friday. the players will have
only one thing in mind defending their SfU-C Invitati.onal crown against
Louisville, Memphis State and
Illinois State.
The Louisville Cardinals will
be the first team with a shot at
dethroning the Salukis. The
shootout starts at 3 p.m. Friday.
and the Salukis hope to show
their own fans the proper way to
~ost a tournament - - by winning
It.
While the Kentuckians and

~~~~~~aa;~h::le6~rt~:0~ili'u~

unfolding directly across the

. ~~~~s a;lU~liin~~e~~at~I~~lfht!!
making title bids of their own.
"ME'mphis will be the
strongest (If the com pet ion for
the weekend." said Auld.
"They'lI ha\'e a lot of seniors
~=':fe ~hc~ and they'll have

Good ~ePth is what it will take
if )Iemphis State is entertaining
any thoughts of walking away
with the Salukis' crown. The
SIl' -C netters got· a pretournament warm-up last
weekend in ~ormal. where thev
destroved both the host Redbirds and the \\'estern Illinois
Westerwinds and captured the
1St' Invitational crown. The
Salukis lost onlv one of 111
matches.
.
This weekend. however. will
be no cakewalk.
"\\'e'll ha\'e to play well to
beat them 4)lemphis State •. "
said the Saluki coach.
"\\,hoever plays better tennis
will win it."
Although Auld feels that the
primary competition will come
from the Lady Tigers. she
refused to underestimate
Louisville.
'Tm not looking past
LOUisville although they're not
as strong as )Iemphis and don't
have as much depth." Auld said
of her squad's o~ning round
opponent. "What I d like to do is
•. t~ come out in good shape in
smgles - then I don't have to
worry as much about doubles."
Auld's worries about her
doubles teams are not based as
much on their opponents as they

~hm"".
F"FIICfay
9015....
f• Mini
Gyro
~.
& Fries
~

,• $1.31
:

_:<~

~TY.

are on the pairs themselves.
"There's just been a lack of
playing time with the doubles."
she explained. "Lisa (Warrem)
and Heidi IEastman' started
slow at IStT and come on against
Western. They have to be
aggressive and come to the
net," said Auld of her first
doubles team.
"With Alessandra (l\Tolinari'
and Amanda 4Allen I it's just a
matter of playing together and
knowing what to expect from
each other." the eight-year
coach said.
. Auld also cited lack of playing
time as a problem that her third
doubles team. Maureen Harney
and I\Jary Pat Kramer. would
have to work out.
"They've got to work for the
put·away \'ollev." the Saluki
coach explained.
ISl' will be the tournament's

~~e ~~~~fiet~!et:~~~lt:!~~
The final round will get underway at 2 p.m .• when the
Salukis will meet the Redbirds
(or the second straight
weekend. l\1emphis State and
Louisville will battle at that
time.
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1982 Salukis' Home Football Schedule
Sept, 18 DRAKE (2 p.m.)
(Hall of Fame Day)
Sept. 25 ARKANSAS STATE (2 p.m.)
(Parents'lShrine Hospital Day)
Oct.2} INDiAl"lA STATE (2 p.m.)
(HomecOIDinl>

Saluki Athletics Pass
Good for admission to more than 50 men's and women's sporting
events on campus, including reserved season tickets for men's basketball at no additional cost, for 1~12-83 school year.

Just $10.00
5 Football Games
12 Buketball Gamet
S Gymh81tics Meets
) Track &. Field Meets

J

Nov.20 WESTTEXASSTATE(1'JO
)
(Hilh School Gue,t Day)
.
p.m.
The Alhletic Ticket Office at !he SIU A.., ... is open from 9

LID.

:::--:--vnatow
..........
Friday ..... from 9-11:]0 ...... S.Nrdaoy.
"., up
q CIpeft at!he ......_
comer of !he .....Ium

Women',

....... from !he puk'... pnee from 9 •. m. unlll .tter 1wIt'lIme of
die pme. Alllleke• .,ood...... pta will open •• IZ noon.

9 Volleyball Gamet
1J Basketball Gamet
11 O,m_tici Meets
:) Track &. Field Meets

.

Le
ss Th, an 20 C ents P er Event
•

=-

SIUC . . . .n.. with eunendy ..Ii...... I.D. norda • .., c....... S.
far. tickcr 10 die a . ...... Studeaa -tprnentth,,'r I.!l c.rda
~:':'Ie~~~:=~~
Sllleket. Only one Silicket _ilj be ...

.

A~ at Men. Athletics, SIU Arena. and Women', Athletic., Davie.
G,mnasium. Monday throuch Friday'. (Non-Tnnsferable) AIIIO available
at the Student Ceo1ft' TICket Office Mon&t
Sunday 1
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Nov.13 S<?trnlWEsTMI&'IOURISTATE(I:lO
)
(Salukl Futum Day)
p.m.

AlTENTION SWPENTS!"

and a validated I.D. card for current term to see..

ienna
Polish
Sausage,
Fries & Cok

I

The second round schedule in
the SIU-C Invitational pits the
Salukis against Memphis State
at 9 a.m. Saturday in a match
that will probably determine

Women
SaluldHolI
$125 per

MaU.

~~ (with thIs~ I
10:30 ....3...
__
~_~~95!1_

darkhorse. after finishing last
in its own tournament last
weekend.
Memphis State. who had a
combined fall-spring record of
19-8 last year. split its two
contests with SIU -C last season.
Louisville fell victim to the
Salukis twice, 6-3 Ifalll and 7-2
Ispring I.

Reserved .....11""......, a..I"ble far die welt .",nch .t S6_h
~~I -~I h.,'le.t
... lIChooIqe.ndunderwhenaceom.....ied
uy an ...u ••..,
S 1. SO for lhe ..",t ''''nds. Non-rcoerved
""....for the eat .",nch • .., 'S for ........ UId ".50 for Ihooe hIP
school qe and yaunaer.
FOR MORE L"'FO~r~E PHONE TH~ ATHLETIC TICKET

.Y.,.
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Harriers ready for meet, season
Bv Dfoan Kirk
Siaff Wriler
When the SIU-C men's cross
country team competes against
Illinois State Saturday at
Normal. they will not only seek
to avenge last year's 20 to 36
loss, but. as Coach Bill Cornell
said. they will also find out what
kind of work they will have to do
for the rest of the season.
And this season the Redbirds
will be the toughest competition
the Salukis will have to face.
('ornell said. However. the firstyear cross country coach seems
anxious to compete.

"We feel like we have a pretty
good team," he said. "We're
going in there with the attitude
that we can win the meet."
Cornell added, "The kids
have a super altitude."
The "kids" are the eight
runners Cornell plans to take to
Normal this weekend. They
include Mike Keane, Tom Ross.
Kevin Sturman, Tom Breen,
Mike Gonzalez, Garv Munson.
Dave Behm and Mike Elliott.
In a time trial Friday. Keane
finished first followed by Ross
and Sturma!!. who tied for
second. Breen, Gonazlez.
Munson, Behm and Elliott

followed.
"Keane is running awfully
tough .•md the rest of the squad
is in good shape right now,"
Cornell said.
The Salukis got in that shape
by running hills, short sprints,
and medium and long distances
for a total of 70 to 80 miles a
week. They also lifted weights
three times a week to build
endurance.
He also said that the team has
no weaknesses. Sturman, who is
from England. had to get used
to the Southern Illinois heat and
humidity, Cornell said, but he's
adjusted "real well."

Strong field alvaits women harriers
By JoAnn Marciszewski
Sports Editor

The women's cross country
team returns Saturday to the
course where it lost a double
dual meE't last week to compete
in tilt: Illinois State Invitational
in Normal.
Coach Claudia Blackman
hopes the Salukis wiD run better
this week.
"It should be a much better
race because they do know the
course," she said, "although
last week when we didn't run
well, it wasn't because of the
course, it was because we

weren't mentally ready."
Ten or 11 Salukis will be
competing against about 100
runners from 12 teams. Laura
Falci has her right foot in a soft
cast and is not sure if she'll be
able to run, according to Blackman.
"Most of our runners should
fi~ish between 25th and 50th,"
said the Saluki coach. "If they
g~i;:~ have a good try at the top
The winning time at last
year's invitational was 17:21,
and Blackman feels the top
runners will finish the 5,000meter course in about the same

time.
"It should be a fast rate just
from the fact it's a fast course."
she said. "There is one long
rolling hill, but it's not a
challenging one. Plus it is a
good field, one of the best
groups of teams in the Midwest.
They may push under 17:20."
The University of Iowa,
Western Illinois, ISU and
Missouri should be some of the
stronger teams, she said.

with another great year. Last
season he had 1.382 yards.
"Ware has a knack of getting
two yards when he shouldn't get
any, ~nd five or six when he
shoulG get two," said Dempsey.
"He's a dangerous person."
The Saluki defense could be
called dangerous, too. Dempsey
gave credit to a strong front
se~~r safeties haven't had to

make many tackles," he said.
The powerful Drake offense
drowns out discussion of a
largely indifferent defense.
SIU-C may not have Drake's
firepower, but it may not
matter against this defense.
"They're more susceptible to
the pass,"said Dempsey.
;~h~~~, real strong against
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worrymg about the other team,
IIIner said. Each game of the
season has provided good ex·
perience for the team.
"We saw a big improve.ment
last week over the first game,"
IIIner said. "We'D see more,
though not as big as in the
beginning. "
Last week the team won
praise from the Saluki coach for
being able to adapt to several
line-up changes. Saturday, the
fielders will probably be in the
position to do so again.
Cindy Clausen has been iD
this week, suffering from
weakness, fever and bad
headaches, according to IlIner.
She was at practice Thursday
but not participating.
"At least she's vertical,"
Coach Illner said of the senior
link. "She doesn't have her full
strength and she's lost some
weight. She stiD has some time
to get some strength back, so
she may start the game and see
some action."
Terry Draffkom will come in
for Clauson if needed, said
IUner
Linda Brown, who was at
home during part of last week,
has been making up classwork
and has missed some practic:-e.
Jeanine Janos has been playing
well, Illoer said, and can come
in for Brown.
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Drake meets Salukis
in test of strengths
Bv Dan Devine
staff Writer
What happens wh~n an
irresistible force runs mto an
immovable object? Don't ask a
scientist-tht'y don't believe in
either concept. But they've
probably never seen Amero
Ware run or John Harper stop
ballcarrie'rs.
Ware will lead the explosive
Drake offense to McAndrew
Stadium at 2 p.m. Saturday to
test a Saluki defense that has
blown apart some teams itself.
If that wasn't a volatile enough
situation. another ingredient is
present. The Salukis are out for
revenge, or in the smoother
tones of coach Rey Dempsey.
"redemption."
Drake ended the Salukis'
plavoff drive last year with a 2217 - victory in front of the
McAndrew's biggest ('rowd, m
recent history. That has been
the onlv SIU-C loss in the last 10
games:
"I'm excited for our players
because they wanted to win the
championship so bad." said
Dempsey. Instead Drake went
on to share the title with Tulsa,
and SIU-C started another win
streak by beating New Mexico

State in an anti-climactic
season ender.
.
.The S~lukis have co,:,tmued to
Win thiS year. rolling over
Western Illinois 38-7,. and
escaping with a 16-0 wm at
Norma!. They hav,: been rated
sixth In an DIVISIOn l-AA
writer's poll organized by a
Lexington. Ky. newspaper.
Drake started the year by
wreckmg Northern Iowa 40-13,
but lost 41-21 to Division l-AA
chamDion Idaho State last
week.
Since then. Drake coach
Chuck S~eJton. has bet;n
downgrading
hiS
team s
chances of surviving its Carbondale trip. For his. part.
Dempsey has chosen to Ignore
such talk.
"I think they have an outstanding .football Ipam," said
the Salukl coach. "HIS offpn~j\'e
group is still very powerful."
In two games Drake has
rolled up 940 yards of total offense and lead the Missouri
Valley Conference. Ware has
rushed for 236 yards with a 5.3
yards per carry average, and
quarterback Gary Yagelski has
recovered from another knee
operation to throw for 493 more.

Those loud .numtJ:ers can be
matched In mtenslty .by the
Salukl def,:nslve statistics. •
The traditionally tough SIl,:,C'
defenders have.allow~ only 18
rushmg yards In 66 tr~es. and
lead the conference m total
defense.
..
Clearly. somethmg Will have
to break. The ~ame will
probably be deCided when
Drake has the foot~all.
"~ think tha~:s g~mg to be the
maJo,: factor, saId I?empsey.
who figures the Salu~1 ?efense
Will have a g~. day If Its stop
Drake from gammg Its usual 400
yards.
.
A. year ago SIU-C held Ware
to Just 56 yards,. but got shot
down by Yagelsk..
.
"He has so much POIS~: and
he understands defenses.. said
Dt'mpsey abo~t Yagelskl, who
has a reputatIOn for throwmg
the long ball.,
.
Dempsey ,sn t afraid of that.
"If they. throw. long enou~h
times we re gomg to get 10ter('eptionS. ,.
Ware is another problem. The
senior fullback ca,:, brellk the
career MVC rushmg records
Sf't' GRID, Page 2i

Fielders take win streak on road
Bv JoAnn Marciszewski
SPorts Editor
starr Photo by Greg DrezdzOD
Salukis' Mary ;\1axwell goes up for a block ill the first game.

Minnesota hands
SaJukis tough defeat
.~~S::i~~!f!' S~::~f!'';.ditor
It was known when the Saluki
\'olleyball team dug Itself a hole
in the second game. they were
going to bury themselves in it
ThE.' Sal uk is WE.'nt down to a
scrappy MinnE.'sota team 17-15.
6-lS. l(HS. l5-lOand 11-15. It was
a gamE.' that the Salukis lost
themselves.
SIU-C commited numerous
errors and had series of mental
lapses all throughout the match
The biggest areas of error were
thE.' setting and passing.

Actually. the Gophers didn't
play much better. but were led
by the strong attack of AIAW
All-American Jill Halsted.
Halsted consistentlv broke
through holes in the Saluki
block up the middle.
It was expected to be a battle
of the All-Americans - HalstE.'d
against the Salukis' own Sonva
Locke. The two never reailv
mE.'t head-on during the match.

The match lasted ov~r two
and a half hours. something
C'oaC'h Debbie Hunter

- sn;-c

The women's field hockey
team hits the road Saturday for
the first time this season in an
attempt to get its season mark
up to 3-0. The 2-0 Saluk~ v~rsity
will play Eastern 1Ihnols at
12:30 p.m. in Charleston. The
junior varsity will play for the
first time when it meets
Principia at 4 p.m_
Eastern is 1-1 this year after

defeating Valparaiso 6-0 ar.d
losing to Ball State 2oC. This will
be the first ever Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
match for the Salukis.
"Eastern beat us last year
and we can't overlook them,"
said Coach Julee Illner. "They
didn't lose too many players_"
The ~ame against Principia
was onginally schedui~ as a
JV game.
te~:'~!!Ci~ilin~sr a s~'ft ~?~~a

making this a JV game Will
make them flay a much better
game. I stH expect our JV to
win, thou5h."
The JV game will allow goalie
Sandy Wasfey to gE:t some
playing experience as Lisa
Cuocci has been handling the
varsity duties in the net thus far
this season.
The Salukis will concentrate
more on executing plays and
doing thir.p right instead of
See FIELDERS, Page 27

must not be too happy about.
The Salukis have four three 01
five matches in the nest two
days.
Before the game. Hunter said
that if the Salukis could keep all
aspects of their game in tact.

~~:~ ~~~~d ~r:,~:u~~~ato~'r~~:
down, the Salukis would have a
baUle on their hands. Unfortunately for the Salukis, the
second part of the prediction
was on target.
The bright spot once again for
the Salukis was the play of
junior Mary Maxwell. Maxwell
played tough defense for the
Salukis all night. and was the
most consistent offensive force
as well. Maxwell also had four
service aces to her credit.
The turning point in the
match occured when the Salukis
came back from a 2-7 deficit in
the final game. only to get no
closer than 9-10. The Gophers
then served home the rest of the
points. something they did quite
well all evening long.

Staff Photo by Greg DrezdzOD
Versatile Sharon Leidy will be a key to the Salukis' forward line this weekend at Eastern.

Spikers looking for first Invite win
By Jackie Rodgen
Associate Sports Editor

The SIU-C volleyball team
will endure a test of its stamina
this weekend at the seventh
annual Saluki Invitational at
Davies Gymnasium. Eastern
Illinois,
Memphis State,
Louisville and Missouri wiJl also
be competing in the round-robin
tournament.
The Salukis, who played a

match Thursday night, will play
four more in the next two days.
Coach Debbie Hunter said she
hopes her spikers will be able to
hold up.
"All the matches are three of
five (games)," she said. "That
is about the maximum to ask of
an athlete. If we go five games
in those matches, fatigue will
definitely play a factor in the
final outcome of our weekend."
Hunter said she and Assistant
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Coach Niels Pedersen are
emphasJ~ing the importance of
winning the matches in the
minimum amount of games this
week in practice. She said with
the depth the Salukis have this
year. she will have more
players to shuffle in and out of
the lineup in an effort to keep
fresh players on the court.
"We're going to use all of our
possibilities," she said.
Eastern Illinois will be the

Salukis' first opponent at 4:30
p.m. Friday, givmg the Salukis
their first look at a Gateway
Collegiate ~letic Conference
foe. Last yt'ar in the Saluki
Classic, SIU·C disposed of the
Panthers rather handily.
"Eastern will be a special
challenge to us because they are
in our conference." said
Hunter. "We want to go out
there and take it to them right
away to show the teams in our

conference that we mean
business. We want definite.
outright winning."
The reason Hunter hopes to
intimidate GCAC members is
that the winner of the confen'nce title will receive an
automatic bid to the NCAA
national tournament.
Hunter said that Eastern was
able to snag Stacey Cook, one of
See INVITE, Page 25

